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REPORT OF PARKS COMMITTEE RECOMMENDING PURCHASE OF 
A HORSE AWN MOWER ALSO ADOPTED—MANY OTHER 

, ROUTINE MATTERS DISPOSED OF LAST NIGHT.
The regular meeting of the City 

Council was held at the City Hall last 
u'.ght with all the member present 
with the exception of Aid. Eagle.

Business of routine nature only was 
transacted ,-.nd an adjournment was 
made at a comparatively early hour.

Communications
Commun cations werc r nd from W.

A. MacKinnon, assistant Treasurer of
IfocKroon Industries Limited notify- 

Jr ^ Council that owing to the 
tttikq of the moulders at their plant 
gome one hundred meh are thrown 
not of employm lit and as in such 
cases there is always a posiibility of 
disorder, they will look to the Coun- 
cd to afford such police protection as 
may be necessary to prevent injury 
jo their personnel and damage 
to our buildings, equipm, vit or other 
property.

From G A. Bell, C.M.G., Deputy 
Minister of Railways and Canals in 
r-ference to a new bridge oyer the 
Welland Canal at Queer.» ton street.

From C R. Martin and oth tr resid
ents residing in the' vicinity of Frank 
Street requesting that the conditions 
it the Meyer Bros, slaughter house 
w investigated.

From Hatvey Lambert and thirta.ti 
other ratepayers asking that Queen- 
ston street be thoroughly, watered 
from Queensbon and Church streets 
to Hennsssey’s Corner.

From L. P. Cunningham, Secretary 
of the G. W. V. A. stating that he is 
in receipt of a letter from Mrs. Jessie 
Jlavis and Mrs. Body in reference to 
a grant from the city as they did not 
reclivt any benefit from civic insur
ance as p’ueed on other .soldiers. .

Reports of Committees
Aid. Westwood presented the 11th 

report of the Finance Committee re- 
cPmmendmg the payment of pay rolls 
and accounts totaling $21,74.25 and

paid to thv Treasurer 0f the Repatria
tion League.

That the increase in salary author
ized to be paid to the City Auditor 
and thv Weed Inspector be paid from 
the-1st January of this year.

That the salary of the Assistant 
Assessm:»it Commissioner be paid at 
’-he rate of $100 per month during 
the period of his appointment viz, 1st 
May to 30th September of this- year.

The Local Homing Cominission has 
reported to this Committee that de- 
ay is being caus-U in securing loans 

required to finance houses in this City 
■n course of construction under the 
Government Housing Scheme, owing 
o the fact that the Government De
partment-has not completed arrange 
merits whereby these monies may be 
made available. The Housing Commis
sion is now requiring the sum of 
54,100. Your Committee would recom
mend that tile City Treasurer be here
by authorized to temporarily advance 
this amount, to the Housing Commis 
r.ion out of Current Funds providing 
the Commission will Undertake to re
pay the lour, out of the Government 
T oan when receiv'd together with in
terest at the rate of 5 per cent, per 

/annum.
Moved by Ad7 Westwood seconded 

• y Aid. RiiTer: That the seventh re
port of the Finance Committee just 
read be received and adopted. Car
ried.

Board of Works
Aid. Smith presented thv1 12th re

port of the Board of Works which was 
as follows:

That a petition has been received 
for a sewer on Grantham Avenue from 
Westchester Avenu 1 to Queeinston and 
your Committee would recommend 
that no action be taken this year.

13,000 ARE ON 
SHE IN IHE 

QUEEN CITY
A. E- O’Leary and W Hevéy With

draw From Strike Committee 
Over Diversion of Views.

Toronto, Ont-, June 3.—-Arthur E 
O’Leary, president, and W. Hevey, 
secretary of the -Toronto district 
trades and labor council, announced 
ast night that the reason they had 

withdrawn from the committee direc
ting the Toronto general strike was 
because a faction of the committee 
wag' attempting to make die ïorontc 
walkout part of a dominion-widt 
strike in furtherance of the “one 
big union” plan.

Mr. O’Leary was president of the 
committee and Mr. Hevey secretary. 
They asserted the faction to whicli 
they objected was seeking to put 
through a. proposal to contihuç the 
Toronto strike until the demands of 
labor throughout Canada have been 
met, and to transfer negotiations for 
the settlement of the Toronto strike 
of meal workers to the central strike 
committee, which is directing strikes 
in Ottawa and other cities.

About 250 members of the Marine 
federation joined the strike yesterday, 
bringing the estimated total of strik
ers to approximately 13,000. City 
ffremen withdrew their threat to 
strike, but intimated that one might 
be called wihtin a short time unless 
the- city council grants their wage 
and hour demands.

Your Committee further recom-| 
trend that the reports and astimatesj 

further that the City Treasurer hr f ,r the following Local Improvements 
Ih-reby authorized to call for tenders ds prepared by the City Engineer be ^^,000,5 1-2

^Avenue to St. Paul Street, west. 
Lincoln Avenue, north sidei, Lloyd'

OLD ENGLISH . 
DOCK BUILT TO 

TRY SAILORS
I antil 8 p.m. Friday /3th* June, 1919.

That thv sum of $600 appropriated 
by this Council to meet expanse in 
connection with the Repatriation Lea
gue Diuner recently given to return
ed soldiers in the Armouries, be now

BY DELEGATES

Skipper of Bark Puake and hie Mato 
Alleged to Have Driven Men 

Into the Sea.

'AM- H. E- Rose Presents Interesting 
Account of National City Plan

ing Convention to the City 
Council

At the regular meeting of the 
city council last night, Aid. H. E 
Rose presented the following com 
prehensive report of the Natioaal.Gib 
Running Conference, held at Niagar; 
Mis, N.Y., on May 26th and 27th, 
and at Buffalo on May 28th :

City planners from all parts of thv 
United States and from far-off New 
Zealand, assembled In Niagara Fallç 
and opened the eleventh national 
conference on city planning.

From the sublime to the ridiculous 
ad then back to the superb, describe! 
the tour on which the 150 city plan
ners, gathered In the eleventh an 
nual convention of the National Con
ference on City Planning, were taken 
fn the two hours from 10.30 a. in. 
to 12.30 p.m. All that was betst in 
architecture /and building consl/ruc- 
tion. all that was worst In housing 
and other conditions In parts of the 
Clty, and all the wondrous scenic 
beauties with which Niagara Falls 
a!,d its environs have been endowed 
denature, passed under the keenly 
discerning eyes of men more com
petent to pass inspection under the 
gnnd and the bad than any other 
single body of men probably 

rould have assembled,
AN EXTENDED TOUR 

•"enty-eight automobiles took the 
eitv planners on an extended tour, 
n the course of the tgur we visited 

ihe residential, industrial, commer- 
'ial and other districts, including 
"V1 1'ome of Shredded Wheat, power 
ho,lsv?. city pumping plant, the high 
sc hnni. the government housing work, 
'■ . narks. DeVeaux College. Niagara 
1 111 “i'*ity and QQueenston Heights, 
v" a stop over at the Country 
t!l Some of _the best and some of

New York, June 7,.—Seated behind
-----  — ........ - - , a three-foot old English style dock

Street to Pelham Road. 1 erected in the federal court here to
Concord Avenue, east side, Delaware conform with the quaint wording of 

Street to Facer Street. the English form of indictment re-
( Continued on page 2) turned against them, Captain' Adolph

the worst streets we^riteTScenic ] Cornelius Pedersen, skipper, and his
and eye- ' aon Ado,Ph> mate of tht barque Pu- 

ako, were placed on trial yesterday 
ccn charges of murder on the high 
seas-

, , The indictment charges the two
end of the *hto reservation, c.r- 'murder jn the firgt dcgree
cling the Loop Pond, which gave the cf ^ Hanaen_ a 8eahmn, alleging
city planners inspimhg views of Na- ^ Hansen <<was _ bruta]y
ture’s handiwork and sent us to the
luncheon at the Chamber . of Com-

beautler, were presented and eye
sores encountered. The tour concluded 
howver with a circuit of Prospect 
Park, Goat Iseland and the upper

:4,4,

LORD BEAVERBROOK 
Noted Canadian, who has been In 
ill-health for many months, is report
ed as about to return te Canada.

FLIP OF EENNY 
ENDED I 

METAL STRIKE

A CIVIC PICNIC

After the City Council j 
adjourned last night the ! 
members remained for a j 
few minutes at the request vj 
of Mayor Elson who stated [ 
that for some time past he | 
had been considering the j 
advisability of holding a |. 
joint picnic of the civic offi- [ 
cials and their wives and \ 
the members of the Council j 
and their wive». A short | 
informal discussion follow- | 
ed and as a result the Al- | 
dermen decided to hold j 
such a picnic at Victoria | 
Park, Niagara Falls, on | 
Wednesday, June 11th. To- j. 
ward that end preparations | 
are already underway, and -I 
this morning the men of | 
the City Hall were busy j 
drafting a baseball team ! 
with which to “whack” the | 
City Fathers on the day | 
of the picnic but His | 
Worship promises to have | 
his “nine” ready and wait- \ 
ing. !

JL

TERM 1# E
Sentence Brought to a Close Long 

Series of Legal Proceedings in 
Military Exemption Scandal 

Case

Quebec, June 3.—Capt. J. Alberic 
Goulet, who was found guilty of con
spiring to defraud in connection with 
a military exemption scandal, wts 
yesterday sentenced to tillrey months 
in "tlie St. Vincent do- Paul Peneten- 
tiary by Mr. Justice L. P. Pelletier, 
in the Court of King’s Betjph.

Notary gorges Pion and Omer 
Guay, both found guilty on the same

F0CH GETS READY
FOR EVENTUALITIES

man- Paris, Jun®4 3.—Marshal Foch and 
I handled and driven into the sea by'his assistant. Major-General Weÿgand 
(the comander of the ship,” and1 conferred twice Saturday with Louis

merce cafeteria with the bright side “the skipper and mate, when' Douceur, minister of reconstruction;
of Niagara lingering as a veil to the drowning seaman caled for help, | Major-General Sir Henry H. Wilson,
the things we had seen with, repug- left hjm to his fatt. » j chief of the British Staff; General

Under the old laws, adopted from ]>jaz, the Italian Commander-in-Chlef 
the English, Pedersen and his on. if and General Tasker H, Bliss, on de- 
convicted, might be exedutech on a tadg 0f the military ocupation of the 
gallows facing the Historic statue of Rhine Region after the signing of 
Nthan Hale in City Hall oark- The peace.
supreme court, however, ruled some _____.______ _______ __
years ago, in a similar case, that BERTIE WELCOMES SOLDIERS

nant eyes.
MIXED HISTORY 

During the stop over at the Coun
try Club the city planners obtained 
,1 splendid view of the unparallelled 

eenic panorama which stretches 
lorthward to Lake Ontario. It was 
tere that they heard the first address 

of the convention. Quite impromptu 
>ut amply equal to the occasion was 
the descriptive narrative of “What 
jfou Are Looking At," by Mr. Bas- 
setf of New York City.

“We stand," he said, “on an es- 
arpment which runs from Hamilton, 
Jntario, to Rochester, N.Y. This 
escarpment was here millions of 
years before the falls were ever liere, 
Submergense caused the falls to be- 
;in"here, about where Brock’s monu
ment stands, about 250,000 'years 
ago. We look from here upon the 
most fertile part of the famous fruit 
belt which stretches from Hamilton, 
Ontario, to Rochester, N.Y.”

Referring to Brock’s mounment, he 
explained that the huge mounment 
had been erected to the memory of the 
Canadian general, who was killed in 
the War 
Lewigton.
were Canadians have been wondering 
ever since when history had changed 

who the name from the Battle of Queens- 
i ton Heights,’

CIVIC WELCOME 
Luncheon

Coin Came Down “Heads” .and Men 
Win Oim in, Newburg, N.Y.,

After Negotiations Failed

Newburg, N. Y., June 3.— Union 
sheet meta! workers, who have been 
on strike in Newbÿrg and vicinity for 
foup weeks ar€ at work. The ugly 
wage deadlock was settled Monday 
morning, and four hundred journey
men returned to their jobs yesterday 
afternoon. t *

Patrick J. Downey, Agent of the 
State Department of Labor, settl'd 
the strike. Conciliation had failed; 
arbitration had failed; intervention by 
?tate officials had failed .The strik
ers insisted upon* $0.40 aild the bosses 
upon $5.2h per (jay-1' Down-Ay tried a 
new lire. IIe ' got representatives of 
both sides together, and, after .they^ «hergç in' the criminal court, were 
baS-^htrW'i tire4«Wf arguing, he made; each sentenced to four, months in jail, 
his proposition. It was accepted. j because the judge found that they 

Mr. Dov cry balanced a penny la'-, were less guilty than Goalpt, lie hav- 
tween "his. fingers and flipped it into jng ied tiiem into the scheme and 
the air. Tail! called the representative ! having a deeper responsibility be- 
sf the employers. The coin rolled, f auge. dishonored the uniform of 
around the iioor, and finally turned up'an officer ir *he armies of His 
H'ad. ! Majesty.

The men get the higher wage while fpbe paggjng 0f the sentence yester
day in this celebrated case closed 
what was the first exemption scandai 
in Quebec district, and which
brought the unearthing of a series 
of other alleged military exemption 
scandals.

This case provoked a. nation-wide 
interest, iu so far as it concerned a 
daring bclieme hatched out to keep 
young men of this district out of the 
military drafts, through the pay
ment of sums that, in some instances, 
reached a very high amount

DOES NOT V ;

OFFER ANY PIAN OF RELIEF
GOVERNMENT FAILS TO SUBMIT ANY PRACTICAL PROPOSALS 

TO ALLEVIATE INDUSTRIAL UNREST IN CANADA AND 
GRAPPLE WITH HIGH COST OF LIVING PROBLEM-

_ —------ . other Parliament to remedy the con-
Ottawa. June 3.- Livtfy always, unions brought about by the world 

sparkling ,n spots, but absolutely Btrnggle » If the tariff wet* wiped 
barren of results m the shape of leg- - -
islative action, was the full dress de-

Mr. Downey maintains that sports- 
manshio is the best ■strike settler he 
knows.

bate in Parliament today on the in
dustrial unrest which is partially 
jsralyzing Canada- in the trying peri

od of reconstruction.
Definite proposals were put for

ward by Mr. W. A. Buchanan, M.P., 
for* Lethbridge, land other influen
tial members, with a view to the 
amelioration of the conditions of the 

who toil. An immediate reduc
tion in the tariff, with complete 
abolition of thri duties on foodstuffs 
v/as advocated by Mr. Buchanan as 
one of the fundamental reforms that 
should be introduced.

Premier Has No Proposal 
But at the end of the day the Prime 

Minister’s message to the prlaple of 
Canada was: Keep your heads; you 
are better off (j?an the people of Eur
ope. He dismissed as too drastic the 
suggestion of tbi Opposition Leader 
that a tribunal should be set up for 
the purpose of settling industrial dig 
pûtes to ti.e end that the strike wea
pon would be discarded. He bitterly 
resented Yhe insinuation that the Gov
ernment is subject to outside influ
ences declaring that it was subject to 
no influences and dictation outside of 
Parliament, and never will by so long 
as I am head of it.

Wait For Opportunities 
“We must keep our heads and seek 

lo- work out the opportunities for 
useful service to our country and to 
the world," he went on. “Fifty mil
lion people have be m taken from 
productive activities by the war, and 
it is not in the power of this or any

nut root end branch to-morrow would 
it overcome at once the world wide 
shortage of the necessaries of life?

What Government Has Done 
The Government has been accused 

of doing nothing. It had planned for 
demobilization of half a million men, 
for their repatriation and bad pro
vided employment for thousands of 
workers throughout Canada by ifiaug- 
ating public works, by arranging 
credits amounting to one hundred 
and thirty million dollars so that the 
products of the workingmen of Can
ada would have their prop*- place on 
the markets of the world

Worse In Europe
There was undoubtedly Serious un; 

rest in Canada; but there was still 
more serious unrest in Europe. Th» 
it'gpt of living was higher in Europe 
than here.

James A. Wiley Presented With the 
Chair he Occupied Last Year 

as Mayor of the City.

14,000 WOUNDED CANUCKS 
STILL REMAIN IN BRITAIN

, Portland, Maine, -June 3.—Tr.'ie- 
of wounded Canadian soldiers "to 

heir hoirie districts from hospitals

Before the City Council adjourned 
in st night a happy event took. place 
when His Worship Mayor Elson on 
behalf of the city presented ex-Mayor 
James A. Wiley with the, chair he 
occupied during his term of office as

In making the presentation Mayor
in Liverpool and vicinity through Elson took occasion to pay a tribute
this .port will be completed by. Sept. 
1-, ad officer of the Canadian Army 
Corps stated yesterday. There are 
st. 11 14.000 wounded Caneidi- f s in 
England, but hundreds are returning 
daily on transports and passenger 
ships- Five thousand hospital cases 
will be transported by the hospital 
ships Araguaya and Esscquibo at 
the rate of about 1,500 a month, and 
sent to Canada from here.

hanging was inhujnan, while electro
cution was human.

Dudley Field Malone, former col
lector of the port of New York, who 
s defending the accused men, made 
a frmal protest at the close of yesr 
terday’s sesison against segregation 
of the prisoners in that antiquated 
dock.

Federal Judge Hough made no 
rulnig on the objection.

FILES ANSWER
Luigi Curci Accuses Noted Opera 

I Singer of Infidelity.

Chicago, June 2.—Answering the 
Bridgeburg, June 3.—Last night 1 diverse bill of Amelita Galli-Curci,

in the Bertie township hall a big j opera singer, Luigi C. Cure! in a 
welcome was given to the returned document supplied in Superior Court

DEMAND INVESTIGATION
Salvation Army rears That Young 

Girl Has Met With Harm.

London, Ont, June 3.—Fearing 
that Bertha Russell, aged seventeen 
who disappeared from London late 
Friday night, may have met with 
foul play, officers of the Salvation 
Army, who had taken an interest in 

of 1812 at the Battle of the girl, to-day demanded energetic 
“Those of us present who j police action.

The girl, accompanied by a chum, 
Adeline Donohue, went to Spring- 
hank Friday afternocy, and, there, 
according to thé Donohue girl, met 
two returned soldiers- The latter,

to

telephone 
Bertha

was served at noon at with her new friend, came back 
the Chamber of Commerce, at which city at eleven o clock, and af- 
Mayor Whitehead of Niagara Falls, ,ter mdnight received a 
extended a civic welcome. During |ca11 fr°m Byron village, 
the course of which address. i„ refer- [weeping y telling her that she was
e„ce to Canadians, said that no ^ at \heJ™U'0n a"d that ^

. . , „ __ q had missed the last car home. Thespecial words of greetings to Cana-. A 1 • •,, « , Salvation Army has placed bothdians on his part was necessary, as | . J • . .n ^ , ,, „ . I girls in employment as domesticsin years gone by. as since the Great jdunng ^ three years and
War, Canadians «id Americans had ,fe3rg that ^ Rugsell may Wc
learned to consider themselves -= r,no
u j.,lCpptinuci cn page 3)

The allied foreti of occupàtion will
,____ ___ ______ __ ake n0 part in the movement for the

to consider themselves as one mçt wjth some serious harm. " j establishment pf a Rhine Republic. 
(Continued cn page 3). .... J \ ^ - L

soldiers from Bertie who saw- service 
oversea(, and following the ceception 
a banquet was served.-

Each overseas man was presented 
with a medal by the township offi
cials.

Among the speakers were County 
Judge L. B. Ç. Livingstone, W. G. 
Charlton of Simcoe, and Major A.L 
Burch. The banquet and reception was 
an invitation affair, so that as many 
relatives of soldiers were included in 
the festivities as possible.

THREE-DAY CELEBRATION
WHEN PEACE IS SIGNED

London, June 3.—The Times says 
it has been decided, should the Peace 
Treaty1 have been duly signed, to 
hold the national peace celebrations 
on August 3. 4 and 5. Sunday. Aug
ust 3 will be devoted to religioùs ser
vices of thanksgiving: August 4. the. 
bank holiday, is the fifth anniversary 
of the declaration of war by Great 
Britain against Germany.

Another consideration which has 
doubtless weighed with the govern
ment in selecting the dates mentioned 
is that they nover a period generally 
devoted to holiday-making, and con
sequently there will be the mininum 
dislocation of public business.

yesterday denied his wife’s allegations 
of cruelty, of squandering her money 
and o< indeseretions with women of 
the chorus and hotel maids.

Curci accuses the singer of infidel
ity and named Homer Samuels, Ma
dame Galli-Curci’s accompanist, as 
co-respondent. He specified certain 
hotels in Philadelphia, Washington 
and New York, and. also mentioned 
sleeping cars between Washington and 
Chicago, Chicago and San Francisco, 
and San Francisco and Los Angeles, 
all between April 30th and June, 6th. 
1918,

Finallv Curci pleads that he and 
his wife are Italian citizens, married 
in 1909 under an agreement never to 
ask for divorce and by treaty between 
the United States and Italy, the 
courts are hound to uphold Italian 
narriage laws.

DEMAND THAT 
THE PREMIER 

MUST RESIGN

to the splendid services ex-Mayor 
Wiley had givfcn to the City during 
eight years, one of which he was the 
Mayor, His s vvice -had been a long 
end worthy one and in presenting 
him with the chair he so ably filled 
'layer Elson said no higher tribute 
could be paid to a citizen and it 
would serve to retain for many a day 
tiie memory of the years kpent in the 
interests of thv cfty.He felt sure that 
ex-Mayor Wiley would beau- him out 
in the statement that the Mayor of a 
City the sizs- of St. Catharines has a 
good many duties tq perform and lots 
of calls on his services that the gen
eral public are unaware of. He would 
a;,k ex-Mayor Wiley to accept the 
chair as a token of the est.tem in 
v/hich he is held by the citizen.

Thanked Council
In reply ex-Mayor Wjley said he 

was glad to be present on. this occa
sion and thanked the Mayor and mem
bers of tile Council for their gift 
which was one to be cherished as a 
memory of manv happy but strenu
ous days. He said he could bear out

Winnipeg Returned Men aiî3 Strikers 
Invaded Parliament Buildings 

and ask Norris and his 
Cabinet ’to Quit.

Winnipeg, June 3.—Premier Norris ’ ’-V statements of the Mayor that the 
of Manitoba and his cabinet were re- duties of the Chief Magistrate w-:re 
quested yesterday to resign by speak- -'e»vy ones for he has to act as spiri- 
ers of the delegation of returned sol- ous waY *n which 1l" hers of
diers, strikers and strike sympathiz- j! Dis years council are endeavoring to 
ers, who took possession of the pro- handle the city s business and in con- 
vincial legislative chamber for the c,usi°n again thanked the Council for 
third time. jvheir gift. ^

Premier Norris told the crowd that Wesuwood and Smith also paid
he would not give up his office, but “ short tr.eute to thl spendid services

WOULD FORCE KAISER
BACK Ui’ON GERMANY

London, June 3—The Pan-German 
Union purposes to introduce in the 
German National Assembly a resolu
tion inviting the fermer German 
Emperor to return to Germany, ac
cording to an Exchange Telegraph 
despatch from Berlin.

In the British House of Commons 
yesterday a resolution Was passed au
thorizing me Tr usury to raise a loan 
to the limit of £250,000,000.

that he would use every effort to 
obtain legislation which might tend 
to improve industrial conditions in 
Manitoba.

_ After speakers in the crowd de
manded Premier Norris ’resignation 
“on the ground of incompetency, to 
deal with the strike situation,’other 
speakers' demanded that Norris and 
his cabinet arrange for a special ses
sion of the legislature to pass laws 
making collective bargaining com
pulsory. The crowd told the premier 
that they “would be back to-morrow 
for his answer." 1 1

The paraders then marched across 
the Red river to Saint" Boniface to 
interview the mayor and' city council. 
Some of the, city employees of Saint 
Boniface have been on strike.

Hundreds of sympathizers and 
strikers, parading the down-town 
streets yesterday, tore a sign placed 
by the citizens’ committee from the 
board of trade building.

Policemen and detectives prevented

ndered to the city by ex-Mayor 
Viley

After the meeting the- members of 
the Council were the gu fits of ex- 
Mayor Wiley at the Garden Tea
Rooms. 1 v tjj A'

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS

The following vessels passed 
through Port Colbome yesterday:

Down—M. T. Greene, Man'istique, 
iocoma, Craigrownie, Cotton, Wind
sor, Lake Korkville, Toller, India, 
Quebec, Howard W.

Up—Windsor, Ionir, Sarnolite. 
Yorkton, Sam Marshall, Toiler, In
dia, keybell, Henry B. Hall, Quebec 
md Keywest; Fairfax, McVittie, 
Keynor,

Arrived—Westmount.
Cleared—Agawa.

------------"'■v ri------
The reply, of the allies to the Ger

man counter proposal# will be hand
ed to Count Brockdorff-Rantzau on

the crowd from forcing its way into!Friday. It will be a refusal of the 
the building. # ^German proposal#.
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JOURNAL The medical health authorities are now owned by the Department and

ST.
453!

. - „ constantly drawing attention to the
Deljvèrcd, per year..,............... $5.00. daiigerou^'fly and his evils. Some
Delivered, ger week.......................... 10, thing could be done toward his ex-
Bÿ thail in Canada or United | termitnation if every housewife would

States (per year)................3,00. ’ resolutely deny herself and- -, Uto
Single copies................................. .02 househoUd

pany. .86
PHONE (Business Office) 50

Ttironto Special Representative 
H. Smallpiece, J, Pi, 32 Church St. 

Toronto, Ont.

GREATER production 
NEEDED

the pleasure of his com- 
a dangeroiîs pest.:s

SHroae who abtr&Ute high. prices 
ot life's necessities alone to manufac- 
turers, col* storage owners and mid
dle itop who deal tn these commodi
ties fail to get at the source of the 
trouble. Thety overlook the feet that 
for three Or four years millions of 

were drawn from productive 
pursuits anjd place* in the military, 
naval- and air services . where they 
remained consumers but ceased to be 
producers. In Canada thee onse^uen- 
oes o| this shuffle are apparent- Dur
ing (he war between 400,900 and 
590,000. men left their civil pursuits 
of" cmç kind and another. The conse
quence Was inevitable. While women 
fook their places in many instances, 
stfll there Were large armies of men 
akiUeit in all kinds of productive labors 

' who ceased to produce- The result, 
of course, was a decrease in the 
amount of food and a hundred and 
one thin^fe Meded in daily life.

The old lajw of supply and demand 
cannot be beaten. ID'invariably is 
expressed in terms of high prices 
when the supjfly is tow and in lower 
prices when the supply is great. )

The one and only way wè can see 
of catasihg a gqneral lowering of 
price* is, to, increase the production 
of the country. This cannot be dope 
by strikeg and idleness. Every wheel 
in every industry shuld be turnipg 
fast ffcdty. coast to coast- Every farm 
should be producing a maximum. If 
(these two coenditichs were brought 
about prices ^Vfould, automatically 
drop. They will remain at a feirly 
high level u,ntil this is effected.

Development at Winnipeg during 
the, recent strike established beyond 
question the evil of pubtip utiBty 
employees being mixed up ih strikes- 
Public services must be carried on to 
protect humain lives and any viola
tion forced or otherwise of this prin
ciple is a serious offence against the 
State-

SPEEDING ON THE STREETS
‘-i-------

The speed at which auto drivers 
make " their cars go along some of 
the residential' streets leads one to 
wander why more children are not 
kitted and injured. It is' next to im
possible fop parents always to keep 
their little ernes off the hi git way 
even though they may exercise very 
vigilant care over them. When little 

, tots and even children up to eight or 
ten years get in- front of cars going 
for ‘in excess of the speed limits, 
their chances are small indeed. How 
they escape being struck ns some-

CITY COUNCIL PASSES BY-LAW
t Continued from page 2)

Delaware Strict, north side, Currie 
Street to St. George St.

Russ-11 Avenue north side, Geneva 
Street to Wiley St.

Carlton Street, south side, Jonty 
Street to York St.

Jones Street, west side, Carlton St. 
to Russell Avenue.

Raymond Street, south side, Lyman 
Street, easterly.

Bucklanti Street, west side, West
chester Avenue, southerly.

Dexter Street, east side, R Paecca 
Street northerly.
Cutys on —

Woodland Avenue, Maple Street to 
Russell Avenue.

Ottawa Stre:it, Geneva Street to 
Niagara St.

Your Committee further recommend 
that one carload of No. 46 Road Oil 
be purchased from the Texas Com
pany at a cost of 7,4 cehts per Im*- 
iierial gallon f.o.b. St. Catharines sub
ject to a sample of same bring analy
sed and up to specificaton and if satis 
factory according to andlysia sub
mitted then a second car will be pur
chased This tender was the lowest 
received for Road Oil.

Yopr Committed further report that 
♦he City Engineer conferred with the 
Chief Engineer of the Highways De
partment for Ontario and with the 
Division Engineer of the Grand Trunk 

.Railway re the re-building of the 
overhead Bridge at the G. T. Ry. on 
St. Paul Street west. The bridge ask- ; 
i'd for will be 30 feet in width withj

with the 
gaent.

construction of said pave-

being part of tjwl highway at the 
southerly approach to foe Niagara 
Street Bridge so that the City would 
control the highway and further the 

to be, assessed tor 
ihelp share of the cost of laying, fop 
pavement against the frontage owned 
by the Department on one side of the 
approach. This means that tite De
partment are willing to pay half the 
cost of the approach and the City will 
require to pay the other half. Your 
Committee therefore recommend that 
this proposition be accepted and that 
the lease for this land, and the agree
ment be applied forthwith.

Your Committee further recom
mend that the following permits be 
and- are hereby granted:

Knights of Pythias to re-trect thge 
electric sign in front of lodge roomp 
at 66 St. Paul St.

Martin Electric Go. to erect an ad
dition to their" electric sign in front 
of their property at 9 St. Paul street

James Parley to inst&l- a curb plump 
and gasol'nc tank of 235 gallon ca,- 
pacity in the boulevard in front of 
his store at 168 Lake St.

Thos Paget and Wm. Upper ty 
stal a curb pump and gasoline t 
■;f 460 gal capacity .(under sid< 
at their store at corner of Niaga 
and Geneva Stre.fcs.

All of such permits are1 of a tem
porary nature to remain in force ajt 
the pleasure °f the Çounçil apd to be 
subject to any regulations hereafter 
passed that may apply. The installa
tions are to be subject to present re
gulations and are to be inspected an* 
ideations approved.

Your Cciiunitta i further report that 
in answer fo. the second calling for 
tenders for pavement three tender? 
were received as follows:
Warren Paving Company—»

BiulitMic or Asphaltic Goner t e, ? ; ^ tH£ Ctvic garden is

$2.70' per square ytird be tod is here- ’ 
by Accepted, the minimum yarfoge to' 
b.< 16,000 £quare yards.

Your Committee further repoet 
having considered the advisability of 
constructing papt of the pavement 
programme by day labor and, WOqti; 
ipeommen that the City Engineer be 
and to he,-, by authorized to purchase 
a concrete mix t and the necessary 
plant to pivceed with the laying; of 
10,000 suivre yards more or lens of 
Cement Çonerete pavements at an 
timated cost, of $3,000 and further that 
the City Engineer be and is hereby 
authorized to styvpre the services Of

TUESDAY, 11ÆÆ

Aid. Dakers, that the* l2th. report of 
the Board of Works just read be re
ceived arid adopted. Carried-

Market, Buildings and License 
Aid. Dakers .presented the follow

ing report of the Market .' Buildings 
and License Committee, That eighty- 
nine building permits were issued, 
during the month of May, a, copy of 
which is attached, with an estimated 
cost of eighty-two thousand six -him 
dred and eigtyy-two dollars and fees 
.smounltirig to one hundred and thic- 
ty-two oll&rs apd seventy-five ctnfo 

Moved by Aid. Dakers, seconded 
by Aid, Hill, That the report of the 
Market, Buildings and License Com
mittee just read be received and 
adopted. Carried.

Parks Committee
Aid- Nash, presented the report of

INES
T*xea Year 1919

Under .the authority of By-law No, 
3209 passed on foe 26th. day ol 

!March, 1819, notice is hereby given 
that all taxes for the yea-- 1919 arc 
now dite and payable but may be paid 
in three ityteiifopts a» foBews, sub
ject to the following exceptions and 
conditions.. :
Taxes whiçh ate. not payable by fo- 

■ stalmentg
Taxes in Income Assessment, Ar-

a competent Superintendent, foreijtop. gears of Taxes and charges collect- 
labor and material, etc., to proceed Lable as taxes for any work done or

rendered by the Corpora 
tion are dile and payable in bulk on

Moved ,by 414. Smith, seorided by ior before the 25th. day of June, 1919

the Phrkg Committer which was to 
the effect that the privilege of sell
ing refreshments in Montebello Park 
had be on granted to the G.W.V.A, 
rnd that a torse lawn mower should 
be purchased without any additional 
amount not covered by the estimates

inches thick on 5 inches concrete fouto 
dation $346 per sq, yd.

Curb apd Gutter $1 pgr foot.
Geo. B Bogy—

Cement Concrete, type A and B 
$2.73 per square yard.

Cement Conor ito. types C. D. E. F.
$2.79 per square yard.

Asphalt Pavement $3.40 per square inawer nn(i j would like to know what 
yard.

Curb and Gutter $1.20 per foot.

all but completed without any addi- 
, IIcnal expeiase to tne city.
I Moved by Aid, Nash, seconded by 
: Aid. McDowell, That the report of 

I : he Parks Cottynittee just read be re 
ceived and adopted.- 

Aid. Daàsfo—“1: will strongly op
pose the purchase of that florae lawn

mm.
tel end Heeerve, - - » $8,600,000

Total Aqegte, Nov. SOtJi, 1918, over $153,000,000

THRIFT
Thrift, personal and national, is the great
est need of the hour. "Waste not, want 
not " is the lesson every Canadian must 
learn and practise.
Start now ! Make your first contribution 
to Thrift, and ydur country’s welfare—a 
Savings Account in this Bank. Intel est 
paid at current rates. 319

UNION BANK OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE . . WINNIPEG. MAN.

ST. CATHARINES BRANCH 
FENWICK BRANCH 
SMITH VILLE BRANCH

SI
H. G. PARROT, Man»w

1%

Penalty
2%

sidewalks separated from road-' lT.^lur*>s
way by railing and design'd to carry 1 Nicholson and McNamara—

tile Chairmen means by. saying that 
the rose garden will be finished 
without toy additional expense to the 
city. There has already been $619

the loading required on Provincial 
Highways An attempt will be made to 
change the location slightly so that ,
the approaches may be improved. The! Cu™ 310 Gutter $1 per foot.
Grand Trunk Railway Co. are nowj - Cement Concrete $2.70 per square 
preparing plans and a r/port will be yarc*- 
received later.

Asphaltic Concrete, 2 inches thick typent on, it,” 
on 5 inches concrete • foundation $3.25 Aid- Nash—“The. other ..$200 will 
per squar.1 yard. [come out of the Burgoyne fund."

Aid. Riffer—"The Fihiiuce Com-

Your Committee further recommend 
tba,t negotiations be entered into with 

1 the Provincial Highway Department 
to have St. Paul Street West from 
Lincoln Avenue to and including the 
Grand Trunk overhead bridge taken,

Curbs 50e per foot.
Tarvia X on Macadam $2.20 per 

square yard.
Water bound macadafn 7 inches 

-hick $1.60 per" square yard.
Water bound macadam, 7 inches 

thick on 4 inch flag bas l $1.70 per
times a mystery. Attention has been 0/er as Part of the Provincial high- , square yard, 
drawn by. The Journal on previous way- " , .' | Cement Concrete (pit run gravel)
occasions to the recklessness and ! Your Committee further report that | $2.20 ner square yard.

I c letter has been revived from the concrete (pit run gravel
' Department of Railways and Canals I afld 1Q per cent stone $2.25 per sq. 

agreeing to lease to the City the land

abandon- of too many of those who 
drive cars and it seems as though 
the only way to put a stop to the 
carnival of speeding that is going on 
i« for the police to make an example 
b£ a few'-in- such a way that a lesson 
will), be learned.

EDITORIAL NOTES
-.'S*

D«tigbfcers of the Empire have a 
h&ppy faculty for disagreement, of 
course on purely technical points, at 
their ’ annual conventions- The mere 
men haven’t anything on them when 
it comes fo verbal: expressions of a 
varied assortment.

lzema
A Gueranteed Internal 

k Treatment for the Cure
.tif, Eczema

a bottlle
Moiev Refunded if not 

After '-using
tvfe Utiles.

ABBSâMcNAMARA
Quality Druggists

3» foueen Street - - Phore 102
Agents for Vinol, Nuxated Iron. 
Bitro Phosphate, Tyrrell’s Cas

cades-

Solid, High 
Grade Quarters

of beef are constantly coming into 
our store from the best source of 
supply in the country. Our meats 
are of extraordinary quality and 
flavor. Our service, too, in every 
way is on a par with, our mer
chandise. Get Acquainted with our. 
methods. We Value yojur ordèrs.

c. a. __
Meals and Provisions 

.ake Street and Chaplin Avenue
Phone 1853

PREPAREDNESS
Money in the Bank means preparedness to meet income taxes and 
make contribution* to patriotic funds and purchase of war bonds.
We recommend an account in OUR SAVINGS DEPARTMENT 
where interest is added to principal tw(ce a. year at the rate of 3% 
per annum.

THED0MINICMI
Drafts on Chirm sold at favourable rates.
Temporary premises, 34 St. Paul Street.

'*aeeE*wE»E*aMe****weBe*e*******aMMMe«e»EisBÏ**EBe*
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Your Committed therefore recom
mend that the tender Of Nicholson and 
McNamara for Cement Concrete at

THE CANADA SOUTHERN
RAILWAY COMPANY

9t. Thomas, Ont., May 19, 1919 
The Annual General Meeting of the 

Shareholders of The Canada Southern 
Railway Company .for the election of 
Directors, and other general purposes 
will be held at the Company’s Head 
Office in the City of St. Thomas, On
tario, on Wednesday, the 4th day of 
June, 1913, at 11 o’clock in the fore
noon.

DWIGHT W. PARDEE, 
Secretary

, m. ji j. 2

A SNAP—$300 will buy my nice 
building lot, dr will exchange for 
auto in good condition. Lot 35x111 
feet. No. 2 Sunnyside GardenE 
Facer street- Clear deeds- Address 

KNOWLES
38 Cameron Avénue, Windsor, Ont

BICYCLE REPAIRS AND 
VULCANIZING

ROBERTS & BAfcDSLEY
Phone 1481 • 2 Queens ton St.

BEST DELIVERY
Office: 18 Queen ' Street. 

Phone 2078
BAGGAGE TRANSFER. 

CARTAGE AND i 
MOVING

Auto Service at all hours.

GENERAL CARTER
Office Phone 229—Residence 987

JOHN O’BRIEN
Corner Queenston and Calvin Streets 

Our facilities for handling furni
ture or Pianos are unexcelled.

We will undertake to do teaming 
of any kind- If it’s td be moved send 
for O’BRIEN. ' ! "

Also Sand and Gravel.
Machinery moving a specialty. —:

nittee did not agree to the purchase 
of that, horse lawn mowSr. There 
was no vote taken ”

Aid- Westwood—^t am in favor of 
purchasing a horse lawn mower as 
it is badly needed at the lacrosse 
ttraundsi” • -..n.

Mr. Watt in Yejily " to the question' 
from, the Mayor stated that the 
.$600. voted by the CounoU is ierfsoffi
cient to finish the rose garden.

Aid. Dakers—“If there is a horse 
"awn' mower purchased it will mean 
an overdraft for next year’s Council- 
The gra^s has besn let grow and the 
men eippfcyeii/tiuVthr Rose Garden.”

The feport whs adopted on the fol
lowing division:—

Yeas—Aid. Westwood, Smith,
Rose. Hill, Nagh, McDowell.

Nays—Aid. Dakers, Riffer.
Conservation

AM- Bose submitted tile follow
ing report of the Conservation Com-
dhitftee:—

That the first shipment of Govern
ment Fish Will be on sale at Mc
Clelland Bros, Fish Store on King 
’ St on Wednesday morning next. The 
shipment consists of- Whiteftsh, §al- 

-mon Trout and Pickerel and is to be 
retailed at 16 cents per pound: on the 
cash and carry system- The public 
are advised that Wednesday 

. afternoon being fog regular half hol
iday the fish should be purchased 
■arly and it is expected that with 
the success of this sale regular ship
ments of Government Fish will be re 
teived once or twice a week and of- 

' (continued ofl Page 3)

(and hot by instalments.)
Payments by Instalments 

1st. Instalment—dde and payable on 
or before the 26th- June 1919- pnq- 
half of the taxes will be the amount 
of the 1st. Instalment.

2nd. Instalment—due and payable 
on or before the 25th. September 

1919. One-quarter of the taxes will 
be the amount of the 2nd- Insta}

. ment.
JpL Instalmmt—due and payable op 

or before thfe 25th November, 1919. 
One-quarter of thp foutes wfll bg
the amdtint ol trie .jrd. Instalment- 

Taxée nfflt fotid wh*» . ; 
R default to ntade in foe payment ojf 
any Oitalment on the above dates, 

tfo'e privilege of paynfont by inatab 
ment becomes cancelled and the 
•rfoole of. foe toW °f foe balance 
aupadd, as foe case may be, at once 
focopea due and payable together 
-eifo percentages in addition, as fot- 
towa:
Upqn default in payment of. taxes 
on the dates appointed,
Penalty Op asmounfo paid within ten 

days of time of such de
fault, a percentage charge 
of one per cent, will be col
lected.
Oil amour As paid within 
twenty days of time of 
such dgfault, a percentage 
charge of two per cent, 
will be collected.
On amounts paid within 
thirty days of time of 

t sUch default, a percentage 
charge of three per cent, 
wilt be ‘ collected.
On amoupts remaining un
paid after thirty days of 
time of such default, a per- 

< centige charge of Five per 
cent, will be collected- 

Failure to pay the above instalments 
of taxes as they become due ,not only 
fdrfeits the right of settlement by 
instalments but brings the parties 
under, tty penalty of the Assessment 
Law, which enacts, thsL in case any 
party shalf REFUSE OR NEGLECT 
to pay the h— imposed upon him 
for the space of fourteen days after 
demand, the. Collector shall levy the 
same, with cost's, by distress and 
sale of the goods and chattels of 
the party who ought to pay the same. 
1- Ratepayers who do not rèceive 
their tax bills by the 1st. day of 
June should notify Tax Collector’s De
partment of the fact.
2. Cheques tendered in payment of 
taxes, must be “marked” by bank and 
made payable" at par to the City of. 
St- Catharines.
3. Taxpayers sending amounts by. 
mail for payment ôf taxes . should 
ajso enclose the tax bill and a self- 
addressed and stamped envelope for 
the return of receipted Tax-bill-
4. Taxes are payaqle at the office 
of City Tax Collector.

STUART K- WATT,
City Treasurer.

CITY TREASURER’S OFFICER ST. 
CATHARINES, 47th- May, 1919.
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FINANCIAL

THE CANADIAN BANK
• 1 —z1' rj *----- - •• -

OF COMMERCE
Announce that a branch of their bank has been opened 
at Niagara-on-the-Lake, Ontario. This bank has now 
433 branches in Canada and foreign countries, and is in- 
a. position to offer the public unexcelled service.

$f. Catharines Branch—R. G. W. Conolly, Manager 
r Thorold Branch—S. H. Falkner, Manager
6ttagarfo-on Ihe-Lake Branch—F. W. Wilson.

Manager

Penalty
•3%

Penalty
5%

;/

Y°UR banking, requirements may 
be enteusted to this Bank with 

every confidence that careful and 
efficient service will be rendered.
Our facilities are entirely at your 
disposal.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE n

ST. CATHARINES BRANCH 
THOROLD BRANCH ,. ,
NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKE BRANCH

R-G. W. CONOLLY, Manager 
, S. H. FALKNER, Mtoagar 
. F.W. WILSON, Manager

The Canadian stock markets were 
all close.’ on Saturday.

Speculation is increasing on the 
New York Stoc klxchange.

The Royal Bank of Canada
HEAD OFFICE. ’MONTREAL
SAVINGS BiPAiTMENT

Loan & Savings
26 JAMES STREET. ST. CATHARINES^

CAPITAL AUTHORIZED.......... ..
capital SUBSCRIBED AND PAID
RESERVE ................................
ASSETS OVER..................... .......................

$1,000,000.00 
. 523.200.00 

145.000.00 
1,100,000.00

Pays 8% Per Cent, on Deposit 4 and 4% Per Cent 
; . on Debentures

Trustees and Joint Deposits Received.
No Notice of Withdrawal Required

Money to loan on teal estate on easy terms of repayment 
; Office bpen until 4 p,m except Saturday when it closes at 1 p.m.

of Canada

Save Because
< : You can always trust your 
Ml bank account to help you out 

~ of difficulties. )

It is a Natural Duty That You Should

V

The Manager invités you to open a Savings 
Account. If you cannot bring your deposit, send it by 
your wife, hy mail or messenger. ,

Accounts
An acrount in 

bers of a family, either 
may operate it, will be found convenient.

the joint names of twomem- 
itof tehom (or the survivors)

Capital Paid Up....................................| ls.ooq.ooo
Réserves------  ------ v-r foie,OOOtOdO.
Aggreerate Assets .. ....... 420 OOO OOO

°°,t. Catharines Brandi St. Paul and Queen Streets

■ •W-*

CANDY
Cathartic

^niecWho!e 
‘Family says:

“TINE”

Four-Footed Actors Help til 
ing Circus Pif

The management of the 
years to give a circus progr 
full well the importance of 
l,ave this year imported fron 
ate a sensation.

The acts imported from I 
tacular equine drill and pvrl 

that is said to be 
eyer attempted. The herd of 
their famous trainer, Louis 

. niaMOtivers heretofore thoug 
Jioos will also hold an irnpq 
account of the wonderful co| 
clogs man-killing beasts.

The extensive menagerid 
interest to those who are for| 
many new specimens hitherto 

Besides the-trained anin 
aerialists, acrobats and equ| 
the grand opening npectaclq 
in effect, the program will 
acts will all be of such a hi 
the most critical audience cl 

The Sparks Shows will] 
Monday, June 7th. at the

. gg—” -• -- ?IL  
POLISH i’REMIER INVITj 

fEW POGROMS

Paris, June 2.—Ignace Jd 
ewski, the, Polish PremierJ 
l,nown today that he had 
ask President Wilson to nad 
mission of Americans to go | 
and inv r:tigate the charge 
ing the treatment of the Jev 
lation there.

STILL LIVING

At time of going- to press 
Catalano the Italian who 
by an unknown gunman 
evening at the rear of D^ 
store on Geneva street wa 
ing. The police, however, ha 
i'ng new to report regarding

T1C1

Commit
:■(»):

X.ir:*

If
had sul 
the Co| 

Ç given 
of allov 
adoptee
Trainl

. ' ; Thel
in agricif 
specffliyl

....... fyrpScf
and otlmachine farm bla 
tion of 
the marl 
business!

With
Aftd

of whictl
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rst prices pos
sible. Your Committee have been 
successful in having this Government ! 
Kish Supply Offered for sale in St. 
Catharines and hope that the public 
generally will take advantage of the 
opportunity. ......

Moved by Aid. Bose, seconded by 
Aid- Dakers, That the report of the 
Conservation Committee just readi

FINE BY DELEGATS
(ContinuedSS.60.

(continued from Page 1)
people and that a sentimental boun
dary line no longer existed.

At the opening business session the 
“Planning Problems of Industrial Cit
ies” was the highly important sub
ject under consideration. President 
Dimstead Introduced as the principal 
speaker on this topic, John Nolen, 
who presented a carefully prepared ad
dress on city planning problems in 
general, and led up to a most en
lightening survey of the problems 
Niagara Falls faces ifi carrying into 
effect Its' city plan.

Birmingham, Ala., was discussed by 
Warren H. Manning, city planner of 
Boston, Males., and “Halifax, N.S.” 
Was the topic of George A. Ross, ar
chitect of Montreal.

At, the eight o’clock session ; the 
“Planning " of Residential Subdivis
ions" was the general topic discus
sed by several speakers, and Presi
dent Olmstead deilveded his annual 
address. ■ > . *-

The sessions on Tuesday afternoon 
and night developed- important papers 
and discussions which , quite largely 
revolved about Niagara Falls apd 
Its environs, thèir assets, their needs 
and the means of their improvement.

SOME FINE ADDRESSES 
The afternoon session was marked 

by splendid addresses under the gen
eral head of “Regional Planning,” by 
Thomas Adams, city planning Ud-

•153,

V §dy »&*r iiimace is and
ÿ X, the first cola snap tests it that you j 
v^» know whether your investment in j 

COMFORT was wisely made or not. j
Don’t take a chance_on it.
You can be sure of it under the McClary’s1 

guarantee.. McClary’s engineers will plan yourj 
heating system without charge. They will guaran - i 
tee that the Sunshine furnace, installed according 
to those plans, will heat your home comfortably.)

Take advantage of this service. . |
12 Have a comfortable, well-heated home. __ j

the great-
not, want
ian must

intribution 
Welfare—a 
i lute; est

ANADA I
PEG, MAN.
*. H. MLLALY. 1 
F. EL PAGE, Man 

H. G. PARROT.

TRAINED ANIMALS
sold by

H. A. BALD V CO
fouir Footed Actors Help Greatly in Rounding Out the Highly Interest 

ing Circus Program of the Sparks Shows.

The management of-thtr Sparks Shows have made it u study for 
yeaîg to give a circus- program replete in all particulars, and knowing 
full well the importance of some high-class animal acts in thep rograni, 
have this year imported from Europe several acts that cannot fail to cre
ate a sensation.

The acts imported from acrosg the ocean this season include a spec
tacular equine drill and pyramid performance by a .group -of Arabian 
stelhaoS', that is said to be the most beautiful piece . of horse training 

erer sjpaanpted. The herd, of performing elephants under the direction of 
tiitvr famous trainer, Louis Reed, will produce groupings, pyramids and 
maneoeyers heretofore thought impossible. A group of forest bred African 
linns will also hold an important place on this interesting program on 
account of the wonderful control their trainer has ver these really fero
cious man-killing beasts.

The extensive menagerie carried by the show also affords unusual 
interest to those who are fond of studying animal life. In It are presented 
smny new specimens hitherto unknown to the zoos of America.

Besides the-trained animals some of--the world’s greatest gymnasts, 
aerialists, acrobats and equestrians have a piari- *on the bill, and after 
the grand opening spectacle, which is brilliant in its coloring, and massive 
in effect, the program will go forward with so much vim and vigor, the

N BANK and that' the necessary caution could 
be taken to prevent these errors oc- 
curing in the future.

On motion by Aid. Rose, seconded 
by Aid. Riffer, the report was adopt- 
ed.

Showers of bouquets. were heaped 
on the heads of Aid. Rose and his 
fellow delegates for their, splendid 
results.

piled to conditions at or near Niag
ara Faite- He was also responsible 
for a round table discussion at din
ner at 6.30, participated in by the 
Canadian representatives present and 
pertaining more particularly to our 
own various problems.

COULD BE BENEFITTBD 
Mr. Adams explained how regional 

planning had been used to advantage 
in several instances, and thought 
that the Niagara Peninsula, with Its 
scenic beauty, historical interest, in
dustrial possibilities and valuable 
farming Interests, could be greatly

ter an auto tour through the various 
residential and manufacturing dis
tricts of the city. President Olmstead 
in a luncheon talk said the confer
ence had found in Buffalo “the same 
mixed up mess so conspicuous at 
Niagara Falls.” The planners urged 
the adoption of a zoning system 
there.

Your delegates would strongly re
commend that this council také up 
immediately the appointment of a 
permanent-city planning commission, 
•in order that serious mistakes already 
made might gradually be rectified,

lk has been opened 
ills bank has now 
:ountries, and is ita- 
ed service.

Conolly, Manager 
tner, Manager 
W. Wilson.

interests
benefitteff by such a plan. An accurate 
survey of the district .would be nec
essary , a joint board representing var
ious districts would be brought to- 
gptther wih town planning experts 
to lay out a development scheme for 
the whole area, to include railway 
and highway locations, industrial, 
agricultural and residential areas.
Such a plan would involve a certain 
amount of re-arrangement of present ! 
plans, but would result chiefly in ! 
forming a plan to future developments 
to which all real estate subdivisions, 
railway and highway extensions, bus
iness and residential restrictions
would be required to comply. Each - ADVERTISE IN THE JOURNAL 
municipality ^ould be required to 
make laws for such regulations as 
effected by its community in regards 
to Its regional plans and could fur
ther enact such restrictions as might 
be thought necessaary for the Indivld- 
vnl municipality Such a plan car
ried out * by a strong commission or 
institute would preserve the region 
from being cut up by railways, canals, 
power canals, transmission lines, etc.; 
would direct where these necessary 
developments would be confined, and 
this would rsult not only In retaining 
present values but would result in 
greatly increasing them.

On Wednesdty the conference met 
in the Rtâtler Hotel, Buffalo. Officers 
were elected and other business trans
acted.

IN OTHER PLACES
An address of welcome was deliv

ered by Hon. George Buck, mayor of 
Buffalo, and- replied to by Mr. Fred
erick L. Olmstead

Between -
; Montreal, Toronto, 
Detroit and Chicago

Ucexcellt d Dining Car Service

TAXI SERVICE !

53S==S
in this city on

Sleeping Cars on night trains 
and Parlor Cars on principal day 
trains.
Full information from Grand 
Trunk Ticket Agent, or C." E. 
Homing, (District Passenger 
Agent, Toronto, Ont.
C. J. HARRIS -- Agent 

1C6 St. Paul Street 
< Phoite 947

SEAMEN’S CONFERENCE
ADJOURNS UNTIL JUNE

Melbourne, June 2.—The seamen’s

1’OUSH 'REMUER .INVITES 
TEW POGROMS PROBED

l%ris, June 2.—Ignace Jan Pader
ewski, th< Polish Premier; made- it 
Inown to^ay that he had decided to 
ask President Wilson to name a com
mission of Americans to go to Poland 
and inv rtigate the charges regard
ing the treatment of the Jewish popu
lation there.

rvice
meats may 
Bank with 
ireful and 

rendered, 
ly at your

STILL LIVING You Have No Right To SufferBANK At time of going- to press Pasquale 
Catalano the Italian who was shot 
hy an unknown gunman early last 
evening at the rear of De Conza’s 
store on Geneva street was still liv
ing. The police, however, having noth
ing new to report regarding the case.

. .Suffering is unnecessary apd with CHIROPRACTIC at 
hand, ready ând wiling to hel pyou, you are acting 
very foolishly if you do not consult your Chiropractor 
at once. Upon the conditl on of your Spine depends the 
state of your health and your suffering is without 
doubt dne to a subluxkted vertebra which is pressing"- 
upon the nerves causing -the stop of mental impulse from 
the brain to the various organs. Your Chiropractor will 
give you a- Spinal Analysis, will locate the place where 
the subluxation occurs and will proceed to adjust it. 
Mental impulse will then flow freely and unimpeded and 
your Bufferings will be over.
Consultation and Spinal Analysis Free. r . | ;

R. G. W. CONOLLY, Manager JOURNAL CLASSIFIED ADS. H. FALKNER, Mi 
F.W. WILSON, Mi

AT H AR JN&fjp

*1,000,060.09 
. 523.200.00
. 145,000.00
‘ 1,100,000.00

Drs. Durham & Durham
Palmer Graduate Chiropractors

Phone 168o Hr

president' of the 
conference. The chairman also called 
on the mayor of Dallas, Texas, who 
gave an excellent after luncheon ad
dress, as to what had been accom
plished by city planning in his city, 
which proved very interesting, not
ably with reference to zoning of rail
ways which formerly ran through the 
centre of the main street, but which 
had recently been eliminated, making 
a wonderful improvement in the city. 
It Increased the property values on 
the main Street over - three hundred 
per cant.

Mr.-Arthur C. Comey, city planner 
of Cambridge, Mass., and Mr. Chas. 
H. Cheney, architect and city plan
ner of Sap Francisco, gave some 
very interesting addresses on resi
dential zoning, and advised that 
everw city have a planping commis
sion, consisting of the mayor, city 
engineer and' city attorney, together 
witth a commitee consisting of at 
least five citizens responsible and in
terested men from the various walks' 
of life.

They also advised in city planning 
that new subdivisions be given more 
serious consideration as to the future 
growth and developments of the 
city. Their experience had been to 
exclude all new residences in tpeyiry 
residence to each, industry for the 
watchman, and that Industrial district 
be divided into two districts, the 
first to be considered favorable for 
small industries which do not pro
duce smoke qr obnoxius fumes, while 
>he second district woqld be considered 
more unfavorabt», which produce 
smoke .and fumes!

Residential districts and business 
districts- were also discussed.

The conference adopted a resolu
tion requesting the department „ of 
the interior to bend every effort 
through federal channels to have 

1 created permanent planning commis- 
' sipns In evèry city and town of the 
nation-

WERE NOT IMPRESSED
The city planning experts Were not 

impressed by the appearance of Buf
falo. The city was characterized as a 
mixed to mess by,the,166,experts, af-

.;-p At ISSj

i and 4^ Pep Cent
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Will not exceed three months"? the man is placed with a 
carefully selected farmer in the district ifi which he 
int'ebds' to settle, to .complete his training. During 
this period (not exceeditig one year)/ the soldier is 
visited frond- time to time by representatives of the 
Soldier Settlement Board, who check his progress and 
reeommebd when tie is considered qualified to take up a 
farm of tiis own. ~

It will be evident that.by this system of preliminary 
training the soldier settler will gain a thorough practical 
knowledge of farming without expense; will learn to 
appreciate the responsibility involved in the venture, and 
at thé'same time gain a clear conception of just what farm 
life means.

A SOLDIER is entitled To the benefits, of 
ttie Soldier Settlement Act if'he carl 

. satisfy the Agricultural (Qualification 
Committee ih his district that—. . .

(a) He has performed tfiegequired military 
service;

(b) He is sincere in his ihtention to make 
fanning his pérmanent occupation ;

(c) He is physically capable and is fitted 
in general to make a success of the

With all thé Nourishment, Taste and Flavor oo 
the Bread you used ,to know arid the bread you missed sf 
much during Government war-time restrictions. Good Bread 
was tfever so much appreciated as now, that’ is why we make 
ours as good as bread cau possibly be made. Th& wholesome 
properties -of this bread gains nutriment from the fine Wheat 
flour and zest from our modern formula of baking.

Il» Cnlapy Ccuet and Filmy Body la Relish* 1 By _
AU the Family. Oo Sale By A11 First Clast* Groce re ~

farming business.
If he is otherwise qualified, but has not 

r had sufficient practical agricultural experience, 
^ the Committee may recommend that he - be 7 g given agricultural training. A generous scale 
^ of allowances for soldiers "in training has been 

adopted. •

Training Centres For Soldier Settlers
V The applicant who is recommended for instruction 

in apiculture xtiày first tie sent to a training Centre, 
specffiiy operated for the purpose, where he will learn, 

'Ï& experience, how to handle and feed horses
*»d other live stock; milking"; the operation of farm

WRIGHTS SANITARY BAKERY
3eneva Street - -, . Telephone 573On His Own Farmtrust your 

Ip you out
When é settler is deemed qualified by the Agricul

tural Qualification Committee, the Board will assist him 
to become established on a farm of his own, and will, 
through its Agricultural Advisers, continue to co-operate 
with him jp his work, thereby ensuring his success and 
consequent ability to discharge his obligations and be
come permanently established.

imtm

Fair To Both
The. procedure outlined not only gives the soldier an 

opportunity of first’ becoming familiar with his environ
ment arid-of acquiring the experience requisite to success, 
but ensures adding to the nation’s fundamental industry 
only competent and satisfied producers.

- Detailed information regarding the provisions of 
the Soldier Settlement Act and further particulars re
garding agricultural training may be obtained from the 
Provincia1 Superintendent, 32 Adelaide Street East, 
Toronto, Ont.

foeCWfcete

‘Family MV8 of which depends on the progress

J. H.\ SANPHAM COMPANY
ELECTRICAL DEALERS 

237 Si./Paul Street • - Telephone No. IH2

W* J.'BLACK,
Chairman,

Union Bank Building, 
;V OTTAWA

SlliÊSiS-S
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Much JMoney Was Lost 
Exploring For Gas

PROBABILITIES f Fair and de
cidedly war* ; rain at night.

1 *- Thousands of dollars were expended before 
the benefits of natural gas were brought within 
your reach.

Many attempts have been made to locate new 
sources of natural gas, but none have been 
successful.

We have to go on the assumption that our 
present supply is the limit,

If you would enjoy it for a long time, you 
must be careful and avoid waste.

ALTHOUGH NATURAL GAS IS CHEAP, DO NOT WASTE 
IT, THE SUPPLY IS NOT EVERLASTING.

THE UNITED GAS COMPANIES, Limited.

iCLIFTON HOTEL OFFERING
AMONG THE POSSIBILITIES

The Financial Post says that it is ex
pected that the formalities in connect
ion with the deal whereby the United 
Hotels Company wil take' over the 
Clifton ait Niagara Falls will be com
pleted within a few days, and that 
shortly after an announcement 6i the 
plan of financing will be made. It' is 
understood- that there will be an offer
ing to the public along similar lin^s to 
the issues made in connection with, the 
King Edward in Toronto and the 
Connaught at Hamjltan. In view of the 
sucdess of the companyts ventures un 
dertaken up to this time the proposit
ion has more than usual interest for 
investors.

! DRAGGING BACKACHE 
1 QUICKLY REUEVED 

.1 PERMANENTLY CURED
i!

The water fountain at King and 
Queen streets was in full operation 
this morning and from now in “Tom 
White” will have a steady run of 
thirsty customers.

ANOTHER CASE OF BLOOD 
POISONING

Persisted in paring his corns with 
• razor. Foolish -when cure is So pain- 

dess and sure with Putnam’s Com 
' IÇxtrstôpoüf. Use Futnianf|’s only—it’s 
the best—guaranteed and painless, 

1 price 25c at all dealers.
'l-------- ---------------- ----------------------- 1

Painful back trouble indicates dis
eased kidneys.

Don’t neglect the first symptoms- 
When you can’t stoop or bend 

without suffering pain—-
When you notce urinary disorders 

dizzy spells and constant headaches— 
When your back aches, morning, 

neon and night, when languor and 
restlessness oppress you—

• Then will the telling merit of Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills make you feel bet
ter m one day.

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills exert a won
derful influence on the diseased tis
sues of the kidneys. ‘They heal and 
(soothe, give Vitality land toine put 
new life into the kidneys and thus 
prevent a return of the trouble.

Kidney sufferer, health awaits 
you and happy cure is right at hand 
in Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. Note care
fully the above sjymptoms, if they 

‘ fit your case, don’t delay, but go 
[•at once to your dealer and procure 
l,the unfailing Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
j*:of Mandrake and Butternut, sold in 
yellow boxes, 25c each;

PROFITS Î213,632
Were at Rate of 17-51 Per Cent W 

Average Paid Up Capital-

ASSETS WERE $19,430,884

ThePirc

Capt. J. Alb-.iric Goulet, was sen
tenced at Quebec to thirty months ini 
the penitentiary and Notary Georges, 
Pion and Ômer Guay to four months 
each in jail for attempting to defraud 
in connection with military exemp
tions.

look’s Cotton Root Compound
yf. mate, reliable reflulatin$ 

medicine. Sold *}®“
greys of strength—No. U 
No. ”, S3; No. 3. S5 per bo*. 
Su'd by all druggists, or se- , 
prepaid on receipt Oi price. 
Free pamphlet. Address ; 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO, 
lOaGMTfJL OUT. tferwriv WWtsU

Rates For
Long Distance Service

T
HE new schedule of rates for Long 

Distance Telephone Service as 
approved by the Board of Rail

way Commissioners is effective May 25.

.11 Following is a comparison of old and 
new rates for a 3-minute talk to points 
most frequently called by St. Cathay 
rines subscribers :—

OLD RATH
St. Catharines to Hamilton.... $ .30 

Toronto ..... .40
Brantford.... .4O
London ..............60
Guelph................40

»... St. Thomas... .60

H The new rates, based1, uponjair-line 
mileage, correctlinequalities in^the old
schedule and ^embody j*Bboth .. increased 

2 and decreased charges. 1

Every Bell Telephone is a Lonq 
Distance Station

The Bell Telephone Co.
of Canada

The profits of the Sterling Bank of 
Canada, after making all necsssary 
deductions, amountd to, $213.632,114 
in the year ending April 30th, 1919, 
as compared with $186,120.72 in the 
previous year.. The earnings for the 
past year, were at the rate of 17.51 par 
cent, on the average paid up capital, 
so that zfter paying a dividend of 6 
per cent., amounting to $73,146.06 and 
placing the su mof $50,000 in the re
serve fund, (bringing this fund up to 
$400,000). there was left a substan
tial amount to follow out the banks 
usual policy of writing down its as
sets in a conservative way. For this 
purpose the sum of $70,000 was set 
aside—$53 000 of which will be used 
for general depreciation and $20,000 
for reduction of bank premises ac
count, which this year stands at 
$374,47i.83. This l.tft a -balance of 
$40,909.97 in profit and loss to carry 
forward.

The directors feeling that the re
sults of I he past year’s business war
ranted some recognition being now 
given to the shareholders, it has be:*"- 
decided to increase the dividend on 
the capi+al stock of 1 per cent?,, mak
ing it 7 per cent, to date from May 
1st, 1919.

“Our total assets,” said Mr. G. F. 
Somers, the president, in his remarks 
to the shareholders “now stands at 
$19,430,884.52, and have been actively 
but conservatively employed. In this 
connection I want you to observe our 
cash assets, which amount to $3,730.- 
579.80, tual to 21 per c.tnt. of our 
habilities to the public.

‘,Our total readily available reser
ves stand at $12,354,919.98 or 75.48 
per cent, of our deposits and more 
than 63 per cent, of our total liabili
ties including our capital and reserve; 
a position- of strength and stability 
which induces confidence and to which 
I attribute the successful position we 
find ourselves in today.

'“Amongst these assets we hold the 
Urgs sum of $8,103,906.16 in bonds 
of which $6,863,258.45 are bonds of 
the Dominion, Provincial and British 
Governments; the balance being al
most entirely Canadian Municipal 
Bonds. A large proportion of these 
are of the War Loan Issues, and at 
present prices would pro vida a very 
substantial* advance in the value of 
these securities.

“Our total current loans amount to 
$6,486,840.15, a little higher than last 
year. This is not due to reluctance 
on our part to make advances, as we 
have sought to encourage loans for 
productive purposes, but rather to the 
general prosperity. Our surplus funds 
have therefore been invest.^ in first 
class and easily marketable bonds, 
and we now find ourselve in the ex
cellent position of being r jady to take 
advantage of new business offemg, as 
conditions readjust themselves.

“I need hardly point out that as 
these moneys become employed in this 
way the yield on our funds will ma
terially increase. : s 'i,fl Ij|E

“Our deposits have increased by 
more than $3,000,000; $1,300,000 con
sists of saving 'bank accounts. This 
i? remarkable in view of th-y-heavy 
withdrawals made for subscriptions 
tv. the Victory Loans. These withdraw
als have all been made up and the de
posits stand higher than ever.”

DEATH OF FORMER RESIDENT

News was received in the city this 
morning of the death at Columbus, 
hzOhio. of W. H. Kratz, a former 
well known citizen of this ci|y who 
passed away very suddenly at 5-30 
a.m- to-day. Deceased who was 35 
years of age resided in St. Cathar
ines up until eleven years ago when 
he removed to Miami, Florida, where 
he has since made his home.

He leaves to mom% his loss be
sides a sorrowing widow, two broth
ers, Harry of Hamilton and Harvey 
of this city and one sister, Mrs. M. 
J. Crowley, of St. Catharines. The 
funeral will take place at Columbus

The clerks in the various offices at 
the City Hall were much pleased at 
the action of the City Council last 
night in granting them a half-hol
iday on Saturday throughout the 
summer months.

STOLE $1,400 FROM BOARDER

Guelph, June 3.—Mrs. Nick Szody. 
an Austrian woman, who keeps a 
hoarding house on Sackville street, 
who was tried in the County Court 
before Judge Hayes on the charge 
of stealing $1,400 from one of her 
boarders, was found guilty and re
manded until Monday for sentence- 
The theft occurred some time ago-

CITY AND DISTRICT
i THE WEATHER
Toronto, Ont., June 3, 1919.—Tihe 

weather this momin gis fair through 
cut the Dominion- Very warm in 
southern Ontario and comparatively 
cool i,n both eastern and western pro
vinces. Scattered showers have occur- 
ed in Alberta.

"We buy everything you 
«ell. McGuire & Co.

want to

Vi despatch from Chicago spates 
that Norman May of the Athletic 
Lacrosse team of last year, has turn
ed out with the Illinois Athletic- Club 
team.

GOVERNMENT FISH ONE TON— 
White fish, lake trout, pickerel 15c tb 
cash and carry price Wednesday 
morning (tomorrow) at McClelland 
Bros. 19 King St (near Queen )

The body of the man taken from 
the river at the Maid of the Mist 
landing, Niagara Falls, Ont-, on May 
15th-, was buried yesterday in a 
rrave in potter’s field, Niagara Falls, 
N.Y., without being identified. Un
de,-talker George Morse held ■ the 
3ody a week hoping it would be iden
tified. Although the body was in a 
good state of preservation and had 
,een in the wather only a few days 
tew persons called to view it.

FOR SALE-r-Two hot air boilers, 
three marble grates, one kitchen, 
one shed, one barn, Gas and Elec
tric fixtures. Apply C- T. McBride 
See.ay-Treas. P-S-E. j3-4

The Board of Health will hold a 
,-egular meeting at the City Hall on 
Thursday evening-

he eecutive committee of the Great 
War Veterans Association met. at the 
Club House last night, when many 
questions of interest were diicussed-

The members of the Burns Society 
will meet in the Standard Hall to- 
light.

Members o( toe Mozart Club re- 
oort a large demand for tickets for 
;o-night1s piano recital Uy Stanley 
Jardner in the I-O.D.E- rooms.

Navy League, annual meeting, Col
legiate Hall, 8-30 p-m. Thursday. 
Hear Chaplin Boal of the British 
Navy on “The Story of the Sea-” All 
welcome. j3-4-5

Major John P„. Cowles has been ap
pointed Provincial School Attendance 
Officer.

The International Brotherhood of 
Stationary Firemen will meet to
night to transact business-

Choice cut flowers, putted plants 
and floral designs, at all times, at 
Walker’s, Florist, 104 St. Paul street 
Phone 763. -i tf

Owing to to-day being a bank hol
iday there wag only one delivery of 
mail in the city, the carriers making 
their rounds early this morning.

Representatives from the various 
clubs desiring to play in the Indus
trial Association lindoor-outdoor base
ball and football leagues' are asked 
to attend a meeting of the Leagues 
at the Y-M.C.A. to-night-

The directors of the Horticultural 
Society met at the Library Building 
last night when preliminary /arrange 
ments were made for the holding of 
the annual rose show hte last week 
of the monthX

The Public Schools, Collegiate, the 
banks, Customs Orce, Registry Office 
and the County Buildings are closed 
to-day in honor of hte anniversary 
of King George’s birthday.

The Jouml today was kept busy 
answering inquiries as to where the 
big fire was last night. For more than 
an hour ti e north east4m sky was lit 
up by a big reflection which many 
people thought was from • a big fire 
in Toronto. The weatherman, however 
reports that, the unusual display vis
ible last night was only a heat re
flection.

WANTED—Two laborers. Apply al 
bam in rear of 15 Welland Ave

J3-4

The offices of the Cit yHall wil 
close at 12 o’clock noon on Satur
days during the months of June 
July and August. djl3

A stormy meaeting of Petersor 
I ke shareholders took place.

Mining stocks showed some recov
ery on the local market.

The Montreal Garrison Artillery can 
not fir? a Royal Salute today in hon
or of the King’s birthday because it

Ridley College Old Boys will play 
the annual cricket match against the 
School on June th7. This will be the 
first game played in several years.

VEALE BROS.
41 Ontario Street Telephone 1458

WEDNESDAY HALF HOLIDAY
Durinq the Months of June, July and August We 
Have Decided to Close the Store for Wednesday 

Afternoon at 12 O’clock.

./ SPECIALS ‘r'M

For Wednesday morning shopping will be announced 
each week, making it profitable to get out early and 
do your buying in the coolest, part of the day during
the summer months.

Old Hickory Portch Furniture
How rustic in appearance, but yet how comfortable an.1 
durable! Maybe one or two pieces on your portch would g.ve 
it a very pleasing effect:
A useful Rocker can be had for $3.75, others up to $6.50

«

CANADIAN “ACE”
United States Flyers Will Attempt 

to Locate Capt. Mansell R. 
x James.

Mineola, N.Y., June “3— Colonel 
Archie Miller, commander of Hazel- 
iiurst Field, announced last night 
that he would start toddy with two
other aviators, in an aerial search ■ , . . , . . ,__ , i:or Captain Mansell T. James, Cana- |treal m hours-and fifteen |
Man “ace” who disappeaed last Thurs- I™*3' Sf™ J
i < 0 7 , 1 Connecting at -Sudbury,, makes run

, lay in a Sopwith biplane and is be- tfrom Toronto to Vancouver in 89 
xieved to be lost in the wild* some- *hours. 40 minbtes, ar,i from Van- 
vhere between Lee, Mass., and Min- 'couver to Toronto, in 88 hours. This I

NEW J)E LUXE C.P.R. TRAIN 
LEAVES EAST FOR VANCOUVER1

Montreal, June 2—l'he new Can
adian Pacific train, Transcanaà 

j limited, left Montreal yesterday eonv I 
pletely full on the first three thou-1 
sand mile run to Vancouver. The | 
equipment of the de luxe train has I 
an estimated value of six million I 
dolars on rolling otcck required toil 
daily schedule westbound and east-1 
bound, including fift*valine sleeping I 
cars, fifteen din'jng cars, twelve ob-1 
servation cars, five compartment | 
cars; twelve baggage cars and twen
ty-four locomotives- The run from I 
Montreal to Vancouver will be made I 
in ninety-three hours, thirty minu
tes, rnd frem Vancouver to Mon- [

The local branch of the G.W-V.A- 
ire planning to hold a big demon
stration and athletic meet on July 
1st. at .the lacrosse grounds. In the 
cevning it is likely that a band çon 
;ert and fire w'orks display will be 
out on.

Nova Scotia Steel common advanc
ed 11 1-g r oints on the Toronto Ex
change, where stronger prices were 
evident. V . jf. Jkil-

DR. ARTHUR£B.;COBB
Dentistry

Of all testes of real merit the 
test of time is the greatest.

Anything that looks merit can
not survive the test of passing 
years, ■
Oar Dental Offices have stood 
the test of time We have been 
established in Buffalo for more 
than twenty years, and with 
each passing year our business 
has expanded and our fame for 
skilled Dentistry has spread.

Patients of twenty years ago 
are still our patient*, and they 
have remained loyal to us only 
because we have served them 
faithfully.
If you teeth require Dental at
tention and you recognize the 
great importance ot haring a 
skilled Dentist to treat them, it 
is to this Office that you may 
safely turn, well knowing that 
you will receive the best of 
care promptly aud at the lowest 
cost.

Offices 368-378 Main Streét, 
Corner of Eagle 

Open until 8; No Sunday work.
Phone : Seneca 405- 

Known formerly as White Dental 
Office.

ENGLISH DERBY WILL BE
RUN NEXT WEDNESDAY

Eppom meeting on the famous old 
Downs is the most important of the 
twenty seven gatherings authorized 
by the governing bodie of the turf ii 
England and Ireland for the coming 
month The Derby will be run on the 
s ,2ond day at Epsom and the Oaks or 
the fourth. King George’s stable is 
not a strong one this year, and there 
is no fit representative of the Roya 
colors for the Derby, though it i: 
possible that they may be carrhll by 
Vain Airs in the filly race The race 
gatherings cover the country pretty 

(well as will be seen from the follow
ing list o* fixtures;

JUNE.
Mullingar 2 
Ballaghaderten 3.
Epsom 4, 5 and 6 
Tipperary . 4 and 6.
Kells 6. ‘
Kempton Park (a-t Sandown Park) i

Hurst Park 9 and 10.
Redcar 3 and iO 

WTiampton 9 and 10.
Baldoyic 9 and 10.

Limerick Jc. 11 and 12 
Manchester 11-12-13-14 
Folkestone (at Lewes) 12 and 13. 
Phoenix Park 14.
Tuam l”.
Ascot 1 .-18-19-20 jLLSÜH
Dunmore 18
Gowran Park 19
Windsor 21
Thurles 23
Birmingram 23 and 24.
Brighton 23 and 24.
Curragh 24-26-26 
Newbury 25 and 26.
Newcastle 25-26-27.
Sandowr Park 28.
Baldoyle 28.

fola, NY.
Colonel Miller says he was making 

he trip at the request of the British 
Military Mission, which called on him 
:o help find the missing aviator.

It is expected that the search will 
centre first over the dense woods 
rear West Cornwall, Conn.

P. G, Grant of Port Washington, N. 
Y, reported to the Aero Club of Am- 
iricà yesterday that he had heard an 
teroplane motor running for a mom
ent, apparently in the woods near 
West Cornwall, and it is thought 
>ossible that Captain James fell or 
made a forced landing there and 
vas injured.

Colonel Miller said that the search 
voould be extended to the entire ter- 
•itory between Lee and Mineola if 
necessary.

Captain James disappeared while 
lying back to Atlantic City from Bos
on. following a iflght to the latter 

city, in which he wpn prizes offered 
by the Pan-Aeronautical Exposition, 
■hen in session in Atlantic City.

He made the three hundred and 
fifty-mile trip to Boston in four hours 
tnd seven minutes, making one stop 
->.t Minoela for fuel. On-his way back 
he alighted at Lee, and arising again 
‘here started for Minoela.

Captain James is a native of Wat- 
ord, Ont., and is twenty-five years 

old. He served with the Rpyal Air 
T’orce, and is the holder of a Disting
uished Flying Cross.

WELCOMED BY OLD FRIENDS

Many friends -nxtended a welcome 
yesterday to Capt. John A. Macdon
ald, of Toronto, one of the veterans 
of 1866 who always tries to be pres
ent at the annual decoration services 
held here. H; wa.s in Washington D. 
C. last week and left there so as to 
be in this city in time yesterday for 
the ceremony.

Capt. Macdonald is well known 
among the local bet.frans, He was in 
earlier days a captain of the 43rd Ot
tawa and Carleton Rifles and in 1910 
published a carefully prepared work 
on “Troublous Times in Canada,” a 
book which recalls the stirring events 
of 1866 and 1870.

MIRAGES OF HEROIC MOTHERS

Medicine can to some extent pre
vent disease from attacking the 
child; medicine cannot perform mir
acles- It is a miracle if children 
brought up in foul and evil surround
ings grow up healthy and wholesome 
men and women. The miracle, inci
dentally, is usually accomplished not 
by doctors but by the self-sacrifice 
and heroism of the mother of the 
children, who too often loses her own 
health in the process.—The^ London 
Times- . '

Quite a number from the city at- 
t mded the Memorial Service in Vic
toria Park, Niagara Falls, Ont., Sun
day afternoon. The service- was in 
memory of those brave lads from Ni
agara Fails who sleep in ,‘Flanders 
Fields.”

GREEK (TROOPS ADVANCE
50 MILES FRpM SMYNA

Saloniea, June 3-—Greek troops 
have entered Aidin, on the Mendere 
River, fifty miles southeast of 
Smyrna, it is announced officially 
from Greek military headquarters. 
There wer no untoward incidents.

is the fastest transcontinental run 
on the American continent, and the 
first passenger ‘list included m^iy 
Trent’New York, Philadelphia ar.d | 
American points-

ADVERTISE IN THE JOURNAL

WHEN IN NIAGARA FALLS, N.Y.
stop at

THE PARK HOUSE
t Hot and Cold Water in Every 

Koorn. All Conveniences
22 4 1 ST STREET

SPOT
CASH
PAID FOR
VICTORY
BONDS OR
RIORDON
COMMON
Open Saturday Till 8 p m

John W. Gordon
Room 1 Phone 49

5 James Street

One train left Monte Vista, Colo., 
recently loaded with hogs and pota
toes with a market value of $82,460. 
It consisted of eighteen cars of fat 
hogs from the Monte Vista sections, 
six more cars o5 hogs brought in by 
San Louis Central, and nineteen cars 
of potatoes. The hogs were worth 
about $3,000 a carload and the po
tatoes $550 a car.

S;ek the best. The 
prise is the same, but 
the "quality of our 
Bread, is superior.

Good Bread is essen-* 
tial to man’s health. X >

To be sure 
good kind

ot the

Simmotid’s Baker 
Phone 1190 

1279 St. Paul St
8

JOHN O’]
5

W I L

70-

The J'-lv-ish communitl 
Catharines, Welland and 
Ont-, are holding a mass I 
the latter place next Sul 
noon to offer a pretest t| 
g-over/vinerits in Europe 
massacres that have heel 
in Poland and elsewhere] 
ers and nu mbers of Pari 
being asked to b ion the p| 
give short addresses The 
ney of Buffalo and other| 
men are < xpecteff- to ,sp< 
ihe atrocities and to join 
mal protest.

A large number of the j| 
lation of this city intend 
to the gathering.

London, June 3.—laird 
sails for Canada at the 
week.

PROPERTIES FOR I 

$2300.00—°n Monk St
frame dwelling with 
rooms all decorated a 
repair, lot 30x126- Sma 
ment required.

$2400.00—0n Richmond
storey frame dweîlinl 
air fu fiace two bedrq 
piece bath, taps inside 
32x73. Small cash pa| 
quired.

$2600.00—0n MaP’c
storey frame, dwetlingl 
sign with six rooms, 
rooms, on large lot 4| 
accept small cash pay*

$3000.00—0n Haynes f
storey frame dwelling 
! droms, large lot Vitil 
driveway. Will accept j 
payment-

$3200.00—0n Haynes]
storey frame dwelling 
and every convenience, I 
class repair. Will aij 
cash payment. ’

KERNAHAN & Gl
Phone 33 - if

Fo
Wiley Street -|
bathroom, with 
newly painted oui 
h » year: Lot abl

Nelson Street — (I
with kitchen addil 
3'2xi32; good valj

Woodland Atienl
bathroom with 
Lots about 35xf 
terms

Russell Avenue\
3-piece bath root 
nut barn, lot alio

Russell Ayentzej 
at $1,500 each;I

BfiFORfjPARTlI
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mm prevent potato rot ANCIENT CUSTOMS IN ACADIA
Spraying With Bordeaux Mixture 
• Proven Very Effective.5 James Street

WILL BE OPEN
elepbone 1458

Machinery Most Be Kept, Well Oiled 
If It Is to Work Efficiently—

1 An Expert Discusses the Question 
From Every Angle.

(Contributed by Ontario Department of 
Agriculture. Toronto.)

L
ATE Blight and Rot of Pota
toes can tie prevented by 
spraying with Bordeaux mix
ture. .Çommence spraying 

when the plants are from five to 
eight Inches high and keep the fol
iage covered with Bordeaux through
out the season. Take special care to 
see that the spraying is very thor
oughly done if the weather is at all 
damp about the 15th of July, as 
Blight often begins about this time. 
Add a poison when necessary for po
tato beetles—arsenate of lead paste 
3% lbs. to each 40 gals, of the li
quid spray, or Paris green 2 lbs. to 
40 gals., or a mixture of 2 lbs. arsen
ate of lead paste and 1 lb. of Paris 
green to 40 gals. From three to 
seven applications should be made, 
depending upon the season—the wet
ter the weather the larger the num
ber. Do not put off spraying because 
it looks like rain. If the spray is on 
the plants half an hour before the 
rain comes it will be dry and suffi
cient of it will stick to prevent in
fection, which takes place during or 
soon after rain. Such spraying 
should prevent not only Late Blight 
and Rot but also Early Blight and 
potato beetles.

Thorough spraying only is effective. 
If thorough spraying is to be done 
sufficient Bordeaux mixture must oe 
used. From. 50, to 150 gals per acre 
should be applied at each spraying, 
arid when the plants are large not 
less than.100 gallons per acrè should 
be used. Thorough spraying means 
the covering of every portion of the 
potato plant with Bordeaux mixture 
in'the form o"t a fine mist. This can 
only be done when the solution is 
applied with good pressure, so as to 
insure covering ^very portion of the 
plant. The best results from ^pray
ing are obtained when potato spray
ers are used which are fitted with a 
T-joint attachment so as to insure 
covering both surfaces of the leaves 
at each spraying. When the plants 
are large it has been found that, it 
pays to go over each row twice at 
each spraying.—Prof. J. E. Howitt,

HOLIDAY TO-NIGHT
To Receive Your Order For

ROSEBUD COAL

\uly and August Wi 
'ore for Wednesday 
T clock.

T
HE experienced. farmet 

knows the importance of 
haying his horses in the 
best possible condition to 

stand the strenuous work of spring. 
Upon his horse power depends, in no 
small degree, his success in getting 
his seed sown early in a well-prepar
ed seed bed in the proper tilth to 
bring best possible returns, for 'early 
seeding and a deep, fine seedrbed 
mean more bushels in the granary 
In the fall.

Thp actual practice of condition
ing for spring work should - com
mence from four to six weeks be
fore the land is likely to be ready 
for the plough or cultivator. All 
changes in feeding should be made 
gradually. Straw In the roughage ra
tion should gradually be replaced by 
hay until finally nothing but jgood 
quality hay is being fed. Careful 
feeders generally save their best haj 
for the spring work. The horse that 
has been getting little or no grain 
must not be immediately put on a 
full ration. Commence with a small 
feed, say half a gallon of rolled oats 
or, at most, twice per day and grad
ually Increase 'this as spring draws 
near until the horse Is approaching 
full feed. While the horse is. 
still Idle the percentage of 
roughage fed to the whole ration, 
may be continued large. That is, a 
full feed of concentrates is not neces
sary until work begins but something 
approaching a full • feed should be 
reached just before seeding opens. 
Once hard work has begun the grain 
or concentrate ration must be grad
ually increased and the roughage pro
portionately decreased. The more 
severe the labor the smaller the pro
portion of roughage and the larger 
the proportion of concentrates should 
be fed. From eight to fourteen 
pounds of oats per day, according to 
weight of animal, should-be enough 
for the average farm horse just be
fore seeding starts and something in 
the neighborhood of one pound to 
one and one-half pounds of roughage 
per 100 pounds of the animal’s 
weight should be fair feeding. Regu
lar cleaning is important as it aids 
shedding and improves the coat of 
the animal.. As the feed is increased 
et> should the exercise increase.

Farm teams should be hitched 
Aiily during the "conditioning” per
iod that their muscles become hard
ened and that their shoulders gain 
the power of resistance to prevent 
galls and sore later on. Preparation

ig Will be announced 
to get out early and 
ft of the day during

The Supply la Limited. Price la Jumping
Get It Early !

’PHONE NO. 147 7

i furniture
how comfortable a 

your portch would g.

The Invent'on of the automobile 
supplanted the once favourite horse- 
drawn coach, and now the aeroplane 
may, to a large extent, take the 
place of the automobile. But, how
ever science progresses, there still 
ere places where the ancient order of 
things endures and the people a ref 
contented following the simple cus
toms of their ancestors. Oxen may 
yet be seen drawing drays in that 
part of Nova Scotia known as the 
Land of Evangeline. It is quaint to 
see such a sight on the street of a 
village or town. Unlike horses, 
oxen have their greatest strength in 
their necks. The drays are yoked 
to the brows and horns of the ani
mals with leather Straps. Beils tin
kle on their breasts as they move 
along. The tips of the horns are 
nearly always decorated with brass 
knobs. A pair of oxen will walk along 
leisurely drawing a load of four tons.
If you interview the driver he will 
tell you that they are easily tfainéd 
and do their work just as well as 
horses, an* you can use them in 
places where horses would be diffi
cult to manage. They plough and 
draw logs with the same docile tem
per as they show when yoked to the 
drays.

There are other old customs still 
surviving, in the Land of Evangeline, 
and these add to the attractiveness of 
one of the most picturesque, roman
tic and historic regions in America, ,
Silvery bays and rivers, shores of 
golden sand, hills and valës covered1 spots of the region,

PROTEST TO ALLIES
AGAINST- MASSACRES [PLANS FOR THEJrlwish communities of St. i 

Catharines, Welland and NiagaraFalls 
Ont., are holding a mass meeting in 
the latter place next Sunday after- 
noon to offer a pretest to the allied 

yoveifnlents in Europe against th ‘ 
riasHPeres that have been going on 
in Poland and elsewhere .The May
ors and members of Parliament are 
being asked to b:t on' the platform and 
give short addresses The city Attor
ney of Buffalo and other prominent 
men are expected to .speak against 
ihe atrocities and te» join in the for
mal protest.

A large number of the Jewish popu 
lation of this city intend to go down 
to the gathering.

5, others up to $6.60

1021. BAITDE LUXE CJP.R. TRAIN 
IS EAST FOR VAN.COUVEi

real, Jume 2—l’he new Can- 
Pacific train, Transcanadai 
left Montreal yesterday com-1 

full on the first three thou-l 
:ile run to Vancouver. The 
snt of the de luxe train has 
mated value of six million

ny St- (Mtharincs Men Are -With 
Famous' Toronto U/iit Now on 

Way Home-

Toronto, June 3.—A meeting of 
the officers and men of the 110th Irish 
Regiment wfis held in the St. Law
rence armouries last evening, with 
Colonel Boyd Magee In hte chair. 
Lieut.-Col. Goodwin Gibson of the 
demobilization centre, was present, 
and made some suggestions as to the 
bqst form of reception which could 
be given to the 102 Regimefit when 
It returns from overseas This unit 
was attached to the 110th, and conse
quently there Is a feeling of warmth 
between the members of toe, two 
regiments.

The 102nd was originally formed in 
Vancouver under tfie command of 
Col. John Worden. Col. Carey suc
ceeded to the command and fought 
at Vimy Ridge, and Major Ryan is 
bringing the unitSiome.

The unit went Into the lines at 
Ypres, and was later moved to the 
Somme, where it performed the task 
of capturing Regina Trench. It was 
in the first battle of Vimy Ridge and 
in many subsequent engagements.

It has been decided to demobilize 
the 102nd in Toronto. The evening 
after the unit’s arrival a banquet will 
be given in the armouries to the sol
diers by the officers and men of the 
liOth.

(2) At Grand Pre. The Willows, a memorial"cross and a 
pilgrim.
(3) An old-fashioned freight car-on a Digby street.

ncy. they were the dwellings of the there; Blomidon mountain and the 
iries. D'gby Gap leads into An- Basin of Mihas near by, are just as 
ipolis Basin, whose deep and shel- they were of old, the meadows are 
red waters cover an area of sixty, green on the dykelands and the 
[uare miles. The Basin is unsur- dykes keep out the sea, and a little 
issed for bathing, fishing, boating, inland the gentle hills are patched 
id canoeing. Good roads and walks with luxurious orchards. Welfrille, 
.diate from Digby amongst enchant- the headquarters for tourists to 
g scenes. There are some good Grand Pre, is built in the nvdst of 
>tels in this prosperous little town, one of the greatest apple growing lo- 
ld tennis, croquet and golf are calities in the world. The late King 
nongst the games provided. >' Edward was amongst those who
Tourists to Evangeline’s Land gen-H.visited and loved this spot. It ia 
ally make a tour of all the beauty only a short walk from Wolfyille to

ex-

London, June 3.—Lord B : *werbro»k 
saib for Canada at the end of this
•week.

to Mon--id frem 
n ninety-t*o hours -iand fifteerJ 
s. Section from Torontd 
ting at iSudbut-yi makes rod 
Toronto to Vancouver in 8* 
40 minutes, aril from Van! 
to Toronto, in 88 hours. This 

fastest transcontinental rud 
American continent, and thd 

assengcr Hist included mi^ny 
tew York, Philadelphia anti 
an points.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE
$2300.00—0n Monk St. One storey

frame dwelling with three bed
rooms all decorated and in good 
repair, lot 30x125- Small cash pay
ment required. ' ’

$2400.00—On Richmond Ave. One
storey frame dwelling with hpt 
air fu'fiace two bedrooms, three 
piece bath, taps inside and out, lot 
32x73- Small cash payment re
quired.

$2600.00—0n MaPle st- 0ne
storey frame dwelling latest de
sign with six rooms, three bed
rooms, on large lot 42x130. Will 
accept small cash payment.

$3000.00—°n Haynes Ave. Two
storey frame dwelling with* three

The1 Importance of Keeping Mach
inery Properly Oiled.

The importance of keeping mach
inery properly oiled may be better 
realized when we try to compute, in 
dollars and cents, the annual sacri
fice in machine efficiency through 
friction. Carelessness in lubrication 
may easily reduce the efficiency of à 
machine fully fifty per cent. At the 
same time the.machine itself is wear
ing out faster, on account of the 
npedlees friction, than owing to Lb® 
real work dopy.

The microscope reveals the fact 
that the surface of the most highly 
polished shaft ever made is as rough 
and untrue as a rough casting ap- 
ppears to the unaided eye. In prac
tice it is not possible to make a metal 
surface that is absolutely smooth, 
Incompressible, or even a true' circle, 
hence inequalities of pressure at the 
bearings, grinding and tearing Of the 
metal fibres, causing friction, produc
ing factors of inefficiency and weàr 
and tear. Thbu?h"these faults of con
struction cannot be avoided, we can, 
in a great measure, overcome the 
effect in machinery, by .judicious 
application of a lubricating agent.

The lubricant consiste of minute 
balls or globules. These readily in
sinuate themselves between the faces 
in mutual contact forming a cushion, 
keeping the metals apart. Its use is 
not only to reduce friction, but also 
to carry away whatever excess of 
heat is generated. All liquids have not 
sufficient sustaining powers to be 
used as efficient lubricants. Some 
cannot be retained betweén the 
metals; others (to not cling together 
persistently enough. To resist the 
tendency of the metal to tear the 
lubricating film apart, these globules 
must have a good deal of internal 
strength, and must stick ' together 
well. They must also cling", well to 
the metal, or they will be squeezed 
out of the bearing.

The oils and the fats are the prin
cipal lubricants. The mineral oils 
are thin, and so are lard, olive, and 
sperm oils. Castor oil, neatsfoot, tal
low and rape are thick. Nothing is 
better for high speed bearings and 
light spindles or shafts than sperm 
oil, but it is costly; for heavy bear
ings castor oil is superior to this, but 
it is also expensive.

But there is relatively little pure 
lubricant used .in machinery, for it 
is usually more economical to em
ploy a compound oil, compounded fdr 
special uses, than to use pure lubri
cants which, after all, are often heav
ily adulterated ■— gum, soap lime, 
alumina soda, and free acids have 
their own distinct purpose to serve 
in the composition of cheap oils. The 
chief advantage, however, pertain
ing to the use of compound oils is, 
that the objectionable qualities, of 
one kind of lubricant, can be neu
tralized by mixing it with a lubricant 
of another kind. For instance, vege
table and fish oils are drying oils, 
that is, they oxidize rapidly, and 
cause gumming or clogging of the 
bearings to which they are applied, 
and if allowed to drop and accumu
late upon dust, cotton waste, and 
timber are liable to develop an in
ternal heat that will cause spontan
eous combustion. Mineral oil does 
not bxidize, neither does animal. But 

. minera,' oils have what is termed a 
low (lashiu'g point; that is, they fire 
or ignite at a low temperature, some 
at 212 degrees Fah., or under. 
Animal oils develop fatty acids, and 
these corrode and pit the suTface of 
i he metal which they are used to 
lubricate.—Prof. John Evans, O. A. 
Goilegè, Guelph.

JOURNALERTÎSE IN
eide.'look qo

» IN NIAGARA FALLS, N.Ï.
atop at

E PARK HOUSE
WILL NUT REMOVE

EMBARGO RESPECTING
CANADIAN CATTLE

AGAIN REMANDEDPRE-WAR PRIVILEGES
RESTORED TO UNIONS

Mrs. Robinson of Merritton, ap
peared before Mhgf:|trate Cïir(pb|:ll 
this mottling for -preliminary hear
ing on a charge arising out of the 
death of a newly born baby girl 
whose body was found in the old 
'Canal some weeks ago. High Consta
ble Boyle and Chief Moffatt of Mer
ritton were placed on the stand and 
gave evidence às to the story told 
by Mrs- Robinson after the finding 
of the body.

After both witnesses had been 
cross-examined by A. C- Kingstone, 
attorney for Mrs. Robinson, accused 
was remanded to jail.

London, lune 3.—After a brief de
bate the House of Commons today 
passed^the second reading of ttie Gov
ernment b.ll which would restorci the 
pre-war privileges of the trades 
unions, which were abandoned during 
the war for the .sake of increasing 
the output of labog.

The abor leadWs expressed their ap
proval of the measure, saying it was 
a genuine effort on the part of the 
Government to keep ffcith with the 
unions \ ^

it and Cold Water in Every 
All Conveniences London, June 3.—.Charles C. Barrie 

lh/.imber for Banff, suggested in the 
Commons today that in view of the 
serious shortage of meat in Giteat 
Britain the restrictions on ’ the "im
portation of Canadian cattle should 
now be removed, in order to increase 
the number in storj.

Hon Mr Boscawen, Parliamentary 
Secretary tor the Board of Agricul
ture, replied he had nothing to add 
to his previous replies.

Koom
1ST STREET Hlgh.t, work, in harness. Wijen,.heavy 

work begins, gradually increase the 
grain feed up to from ten to eighteen 
pounds daily according to the weight 
of the horse, and the hay to such 
an extent that the animal is getting 
a total ration of grain and roughage 
of from twb to three pounds per 
hundred pounds of horse,, this de
pending on condition and amount of 
work done. Always give plenty of 
pure water, mostly before feeding 
grain If possible.—Prof. Wade Toole, 
O. A. College, Guelph, Ont.

St. Catharines is ivMl ‘ reptesent- 
! ed in the 102nd battalion, quite a 
^number of the 176th Niagara Rangers 
joining that unit in France.

i.edroms, large lot with barn and 
driveway. Will accept small cash 
payment.

3200.00—0n Haynes Ave. Two
storey frame dwelling with garage 
and every convenience, all in first 
class repair. Will accept small 
cash payment.

NO CHANGE

Enquiry at the Wellandra Hospital 
this afternoon brought the informa
tion that there is no change in the 
rendition of Louise Whitten who 
was run over by an auto Saturday 
morning on Chaplin Avenue.

KERNAHAN & GRAVES
Phone 33 - 14 Que«i St.

. Starting Early Plants.
Growers desire to have vegetables 

as early as possible, and for this rea
son it is necessary to start plants 
like cabbage, cauliflower and beets in 
hotbeds. Others like tomatoes and 
peppers have too long a season of 
growth to ripen a sufficient amount 
of the crop to make it pay. This 
method gives us from four to six 
weeks start'. ,

Hot beds should be on the south 
side of a fence or building . Obtain 
good fresh manure, turn twice to get 
fermentation well started. Put it in 
a pile about eighteen inches to two 
feet in height, and a foot larger each 
way than the frame, being careful to 
tramp it thoroughly. To do this pul 
it up in layers of six inches. Then 
put on the frame, which should be 
eighteen inches at the back and 
twelve inches at the front, facing 
south. Put in four to six inches of 
soil and put on the glass. Air every 
days for the first four days to get 
rid of the gases generated by the 
fermentation. The soil is then raked 
and made ready for seed sowing.

The seed is generally sown in rows 
three inches apart, about 10 seeds to 
the inch. When the seedlings are 
showing the first true leaf they are 
transplanted to other beds, the plants 
being set twof inches apart each way 
With cabbage, cauliflower, beets and 
lettuce, this one transplanting is all 
that Is necessary. Tomatoes, egg 
plants, pepper and such plants re
quire two transplantings, the last one 
four inches apart each way, or into 
four inch clay pots or quart berry 
baskets.

Ventilation" and watering are the 
two hiost difficult problems in hot
bed management. Ventilation should 
be given whenever possible. Even on 
stormy days the sash should be lifted 
even if it is only the thickness of a 
lath that is placed under it. Many 
«growers use a piece- of lath three 
inches long. .This gives them three 
differimt distances of ventilation, and 
it may be laid on the. glass when not 
in use, and will be always ready. 
Always have the opening away from 
the wind. You should also ventilate 
if ter watering to prevent scalding.

Water carefully, only give what 
the plant requires, especially in the 
early season, and only in bright 
days, in the morning. The plants 
must be dried off by night. As 
the plants grow the watering will, of 
necessity, be oftener, but care and 
thought should be used at all time. 
—A. H. MacLennan, Vegetable 
fpecialist. _____

COUNCIL OF FOUR DISCUSSES
GERMAN COUNTER-PROPOSALS

Paris, June 3.—The Council of Four 
discussed yesterday the reply to the 
German counter-proposals. The Coun
cil does not meet today. The attitude 
of the Council qppears to be abso
lute hostility by M, Clemenceau to 
any modifications in the terms. while 
Premier Lloyd George is understood 
to favor, concessions. Premier Orlan
do is neutral , and ' President Wilson 
is said to be inclined, to leave the

City Council (asset! a by-law classi
fy ini' together grocers and fruiters, 
with a vie,7 tc raising a further by- 
liw for early c'os'ng,

BOLSHEVIK! DESERTiNG
O THE 'ALLIED LIN ESI

-The BolshevikNDS OR Archangel, June 3, 
troops on the Archangel front ap
pear toxbe losing their morale rapid
ly. Desertions- i.nto tne allied lines arc 
cf daily occurrence at present. On 
the Vaga and Dvina sectors Russian 
and British patrols find little difficul
ty in advancing under the protection 
of gunboats.

Wood’s Fhoephodine,

Properties J] The Great English Remedy, 
Jy Toneâ and -invigorates the whole 

nervous-system, makes new Blood 
h in old Veins, Cures Nervous 

Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Despond 
dency. Loss of Energy, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Failing Memory. Price $1 per box, six 
fo^ 85. One will pleaoe, six will cure. Bold by all 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of 
~irice. New pamphlet mailed free. THE WOOD

en 6laturday Till 9 P

F or Sale jaçice. New pam'±------------------------- - -------
CO„ leeomo, OM. (htwdiWIUMr)

hn W. Gordon
1 Phone 49oni

5 James Street

Wiley Street Frame House, 6 Rooms, i 
bathroom, with kitchen addition, 10x20; Good cellar, 
newly painted outside this spring, decorated inside 
h* year: Lot about 35x90. A snap at $2,600; terms

Nelson Street—One House, 6 Rooms and bathroom f 
with kitchen addition, i0x2U; good cellar; Lot, about 
32x132; good value at $2,500; terms.

Woodland Avenue—2;(Fran:e Houses, 6 Rooms and 
bathroom with kitchen addition; 10x20, good cellar; 
Lots about 35x80; well worth the money; $2,500;
terms

---

Sfelt th wnmprice is the same, but 
the "quality of our 
Bread, is superior.

WORK AND SAVERussell Avenue—One Pebble-dash House; 6 Rooms ; 
3-piece bathroom ; good cellar; hot air furnace, chest
nut barn, lot about 33x78. A bargain at $3}200; terms

Good Bread is essen 
tial to mail’s health.

The greatest service YOU can render to your country in these critical 
days of Reconstruction ; is to work conscientiously, economize sensibly, and 
ihvest regularly in War-Savings Stamps, and YOU will gain even more *)»»■ 
will the country by doing these three things !

$5.00 for $4.00
AND EACH DOLLAR WORTH MORE.

In 1924, when the Dominion of Canada repays you $5.00 for every 
War-Saving Stamp you own, a dollar will buy more than it will today !

• Price this month, $4.01

To be of tb*
good kind Russell Avenue—2)Frame ,Cottages; 4 Rooms; cheap 

at $1,500 each; terms to suit.

08FORi!PARTlCULARSgAND TERMS APPLY

—|St Catharines Improvement 
Corporation, Limited

49 St. Paul Street - - Phone 1107
Buy War-Savings StampThe Aquitania in ba-Kirq out from 

, the dock at Halifax partly demolish-, 
ed the coaling towers, causing damage" 

i estimated at. $20,000 which it will take
j months to repair, ___ ____  _

The tracial day of the strike situ
ation, uccc’tiing to development yes
terday, wjll be .Tuna 16, when several 
agreements expire.

..." trfïfti . • «KlÉM’".. - L '
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ALMOST 30.000 WITNESS
TORONTO GAMES ON TWO % 

jr CONSECUTIVE SATURDAYS

j Toronto continues to show the way 
>in th|6 matter of attendance in the In- 
i ternatioijal and ,all leagues other than 
the majors. Saturday’s great crowd 
egain overflowed the big grandstand 

• and clambered into the bleachers to see 
the double 46feât of the bingos.

On Victoria D.vy, the last home ap- 
i pearance di the Leaft prior to Satur: 
day, the attendance exceeded sixteen 
thousand. On Saturday. the stand was 
packed to capacity, not even standing 
Tôom being available. The fans occu
pied the aisle); and passages through
out the big structure. Thus in two con
secutive home appearances the attend: 
antic was between twenty-five and 
thirty thousand. The patronage hi- 
been most liberal at all of the games 
here. ' '
. Today will be flag day at .the Island: 
Stadium, when the pennant bearing 
the dates 1917 and 1918, and emblem- A treasure hunt has been , carried out
atic ,c|f the.tifiammonships won by the by the Blackpool, Eng., police.
.tdansi", led by Napoleon Lajoie and Dan 
Howkv, witt be raised. Incidentally, 
the .Leafs’ opponents will' be the 
Buffalo team 1 which fought the ïéU 
anders to a finish in the final game 

the season, a tsrelve-lnning strug
gle, in which the flag was dinebed.

- BROTtlER-TO-BROTHER
ARE ALL THE BATTERIES

? Brantford, June 3.— Baseball and 
hockey teams composed of the eons 
in one family have been more or less 
common of late years, but the Brant
ford Softtàli League this riteon is 
setting a new record for brotherly 
co-operation.

The battery of the Verity» isWright 
and Wright; the Cockshutts have a 
battery composed^of Seans and Sears; 
W3#tak*r pitch?'» and Whittaker 
catches for th<f Brants, and the Ham 
attd,‘Nott team send Simone and Si- 
pitins to the.points for their most im
portant games.! The pitcher and cat
cher in each of the aforementioned 
bHtterix* arc Hill brothers

rr$Cpii$d& wants healthy, vigorous 
utonwpnd women, so that the dation 

7»^ay tlpT^'Ata: owp in the League of 
îAttïbRB.-. We must be a nation of 
«faltteprtshof Al class.'

—■---------------------------------------------

INFLUENZA PLAYING
HAVOC WITH THE AUS

TRALIAN BOXERS

Word has just hlen by The Jour
nal from Sydney, Australia, is to the 
effect tiiat Frank Darcy,' brother of 
the late Les Darcy, and who recently 
won three straight battles, is seri
ously ill with. pneumonia, the result 
of influenza. Jimmy Clabby, American 
middleweight, was down with influ- 
enda, Jimmy AR RARA HTHTHTT 
enza^ but has recovered and is to meet 
Tommy L>en for the middleweight 
championship of Australia in place of 
Darcy. Charlie Raff a,n Australian 
lightweight, and Jack Clune, also a 
5 ghtw-Jight, were victims of the in
fluenza epidemic which is now de
clared over. Boxing has been .resum-, 
ed at all stadiums in Australia.

RED HAND GANG
TIBS UP THE DOG

1 Stolen- property has been rcovered 
from various parts of the toWn, and 
old disused cellar they have found 
stolen jewelry.

The jewelry is alleged to have be.en 
burled In the cellar, by -the “ Red- 
hand Gang," a party of youths atoo

two per cent. <5? the output is con
trolled by eight powerful-corporations 
and that central Canada ml^ht suffer 
disastrously from arbitrary action on 
the part of labor or capital in cls- 
Ing down the mines.

Canada’s hope 5f carrying easily 
her great war debt lies in maintain
ing a favorable balance of trade, and 
Mr. McGrath points oiit that -this 
would be helped greatly if every ef
fort wag made to conserve and utilize 
in Its rellzable value the fuel we do 
got, so as to reduce the Quantity of 
exports apd at the same time to de
velop to as great an extent as possi
ble to export business in Canadian 
coal ip the Maritime provinces, Brit- 
isb Columbia and western provinces.

Ontario and Quebec have no fuel 
supply except some lignite areas near 
James Bay to which no railway goes, 
and twelve thousand square miles of 
peat bogs, which so f at have been used 
to. a very small extent commercially, 
and it therefore is incumbent upon 
these provinces to use hydraulic pow
er for transportation and factories, 
wherever it can be don» more chegpt 
ly than with coal , thus reducing part 
of the call for fuel."

.. -have gone about robbing shops ayd 
‘ *warhuses.

Frank Evans, seventeen, who was
Stated In the police court to havettie 
title of “King of the Gang,” was re
manded , in company with Edgar 
Bridge, an alleged member of the 
gang, on the charge of breaking into 
a house in Station road and stealing 
jewelry worth £13 6s.

It was sgid they tied up the watch 
dog, and then got through the win
dow.

SHOULD DEVELOP OUR v
OWN FUEL RESOURCES

Iff FOUft LEAGUES
RESULTS OF YESTERDAY'S

INTERNATIONAL
Pochchcitcy 4, Buffalo 2.
Jersey City 8, Reading 5. 
Binghamton 6, Toronto 5.

Oilier .(.’tills not .scheduled.

NATIONAL
Nnw York 7, Philadelphia 4.
New York P, Philadelphia 7. 
Cincinnati 7", St Louis 4.
Chicago 7, Pittsburgh 0.
Chicago 2, Pittsburgh 1- 
Brooklyn 5, Boston I.
Boston 6, Brooklyn 1.

“She doesn’t dance very grâce- 
fully.”

“Neither does .she dance disgrace
fully. And that’s a point, tob.”— 
Louisville Courier-Journal. t

- The Dentist—I'm afraid I shall 
have in kill tile nerve. -

The Book Agent—Go ahead. J 
guess I’ve got plenty left.—Judge.

AMERICAN
New York 7, Philadelphia 0. 
New York 10, Philadelphia 6. 
Detrqit 5, Chicago 3.
Detroit %, Chicago 1. 
Washington 4, Boston 0 
Cleveland 6. St. Lo.uie 8.

STANDING of
cion

Bsltinwe..........
Toronto . ..........
Rochester...........
Êihgïÿjnton
Buffalo................
Newark . .... 
Jersey City .. 
Reading . ............

ALL THE CLUBS 
•r'Won Lost Pet

Ottawa, June 3.—In the final re
port; of C.-A. MtGrath, fhel control
ler, tabled In the House of Commons ..terday made a home run against the

Jess Willard announced at Toledo 
that h i will ’begin active training to
morrow. ’ x ..
' The Leafs lost yesterday to Bing
hamton and as a result surrendered 
•first place to Baltimore.

Detroit twice defeated the leading 
.Chicago White Sox y4sterday. The 
Tigers ha .'e. won tWelye df their last 
fourteen games. f*

King Lear, the former Leaf, yed-

yesterday, emphasis in given to the 
hécessity of demising every p.^sgifile 
economic method of developing "our 
own fuel resources, by reiterating 
again that,the nly anthracite area 
from Which Ontario and Quebec can
draw.,is Pennsylvania, that seventy- ninty .nine in one hundred.

Piratry and enabled Alexander jbo win 
his first game of the .season. . ;- 

F. M. Wright of Buffalo .was, high 
amateur gun at the opening of the 
International Trapshooting1 Tourna
ment at St. Thomas, His scope was

Club Won Lost
New York ...................... 24 8
Cincinnati.....................  20 14
Brooklyn .... .. . .18 14

j C-hicago..................... . .17 16
Pittsburgh....................... .16 )9
Philadelphia......................13 16
Boston .... .... .... . .16 M
St. Jjopis ........................10 22

Club
Chicago .. j.........
Cleveland .... ,.
New York..........
St. Lbuis ..........
Detroit . ... ,.
Boston . ..
Washington ..
Philadelphia ...,

-f-4~

IfjLoyally1
iR REVALUED

- I, «I» .£*

TO CONTROL
Early ,H:<ney Flow Usually -Octitu's 

in Southern Ontario.

VARIOUS MEASURES 
The measures that are .resided to 

control aivarming depend upon the. 
intensity and duration of the dot» 
inance Of the swarming impulse,which 
:n turh depends chiefly on latitude 
apd the date, size and duration of the 
honeÿ Row or flows in Spring aAd 
early Summer.

In many plie ti in Southern On
tario there is usually one well mark- 
efi, and rather short honey flow dur
ing this period, and it is generally 
comparatively easy to prevent swarm 
mg by simply expanding the brood 
chamber in advance of requirements 
and giving good ventilation. A good 
practice h to let the brood nest ex
tend into the super, and then, early 
in the honey flow ,to confine the qu ten 
again to.the brood chamber by means 
of a queen excluder.

In the rest of Canada, and especi
ally in pieces toiere th<re is a pro
longed honey flow, or two honey flows 
the prevention of swarming is less 
easy. The ’.lan of finding and destroy
ing queen cells every w Usk through
out the swarming .season is laborious’ 
and not always effective. A better 
plan is to remofe the queen at the 
beginning of the surplus honey flow 
and destroy all queen cellls, except 
one, eight cr nine days later. In this 
way a new queen is raised and she 
starts laying in time to produce a 
large ruifybsr1 of young bees for the 
Winter.

In a small apiary that can be 
watched all day from the house, it 
is often satisfactory to limit swarm
ing to the prime swarm, and to pre
vent the swarm from flying away by 
ilia following simple method;

The queen’s wings are clipped be
fore the swarming season. When the 
swarm is in" the air the hive is moved 
away and a new hive, in which the 
queen is put, is placed on th-L* old 

312 1 stand to receive the returning swarm 
I This opera! ion weakens the old col- 

Pct. j oiy t° such an extent that it rarely | 
706 swarms again, but to make sure,, it j 
£45 is advisable to cut out all qusen cells j 
007 except one, a week later; at the same j 

"500 time, the swarm is reinforced by the : 
500 field bees from the old hivsl and it 
429 gathers almost as much honey as a 
045 colony that does not swarm.

5

MOTORISTS
NO use Worrying about the condition of your batterv 

when it’s our business to know. All batteries wear 
out sooner or later but yours will last longer if you use 

our free testing and filling service. Recharging and re 
pairing any make at right prides. When your present 
battery is ready for the discard, buy a “Prest O T 
buHt by the Oldest Service to Automobile Owners in America. “

THE ELECTRIC SHOP
187 St. Paul Street

attery
nüiïi

TWO ANTI-FLU’S
ANTI-FLU Bromi-Laxine

(Hegisteted) CHOCOLATED

KIDNEY PILLS
♦ With You is Guaranteed by Thousands of Leading 

Druggists of America, to PREVENT AND CURE

SPANISH FLU, GRIPPE 
- - AND COLDS - -

PRICE 50 CENTS 
Keep built up by using—

GAMES SCHEDULED FOR TODAY 
Buffalo at Toronto,
F.oeheater at Binghamton.
Reading at Jersey City.
N’ewark at Baltimore.

Brooklyn at Boston. 
Philadelphia at Neiw York. 
Pittsburgh at Chicago. 
Cincinnati at St. Logis.

,1! recent 
•yajty" 
Bombay ;

1915, ex-R.M.S. “ Bmpresk of India ’ ’ Hospital ship

£

r.tbe hospital ship 
been eppverted 

. .o-ito a troopship, 
deeaslon appears ‘justify 

of aorta* ar-ldunt of her 
; hospital ship, 'k carter 
ittinly oueof greatlert 1/c 
iitocts lfi a. very-.realark 

kreat gehéroslty'of his 
^toBharajafi of Gwalior. 
*314. his Highness the 
-Bwallor visited Bhopal 
with the Begum Kahiba 

fee Goyernment with A 
to be called “Loyalty-,” 

Chiafi of India were to 
ibecribe. The offer was 

ted, btit there was 
, delay in. procuring a 
p. Eventualjtv the ^hlp 
the “Emprosa of imJjg,” 
« Naval Cdnetwtic* A 
Company,1 of ftarrow-lh- 
1894. for ,lfle Canadian 
ay’s Pacific Quean-trades, 
th her slsttttf shlpe ‘‘Em- 

iif .fchlna" add “Empresl of 
.’j ibe was specially designed, 

tèry handsotiie fines, and 
most luxuriously witü. every- 
conlldeeed necessary tor the 

Itoyt of passengers of all classes., 
i mâttef of engine power and speed 
[*kept-speclally in view, so that the 
Iglfi Ihetr time were'the fastest In 
Parlfifc trade, and earned, a great 
>'for' thè quick trahsmlsslon of 

mails and fine goods, 
7.èflk and tea. between Hong 

gi,;’.Japan and Vancqliver. ,gpd
___IcbTo jrartous points by the Çana-
J(4n Pacific Railway aeross the North 
auieriean pontlnent. It will thus be 
itidl that the ’ Loyalty." prior-to he- 

à hospital ship, took a great

éeturai ôrder af events that the good 
•hip "Empress of India,” after carry
ing $m nuvh useful cbadmerclsfi work 
fqr Î3 yeans a^d beifig relieved on 
the Pf rifle t/atîou by p larger and 
niore moderii style of ship (the new 
“Empress ot A..ta") should cotoe on 
the scene at the outbreak of the pre- 
rent way. just when his Highness the 
Maharajah of Gwalior decided tc re
peat hid-lbyal and munlàeerit act of 
1900. by presenting a hospital ship of 
300 beds capacity for use du;ing the 
war. T ist appropriately the ship was 
acquiv.'d from the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company. The" Director of 
the Royal India Marine and his offi
cers acted for Uls Highness In the 
matter of buying, aRertn/ and refit
ting, the "Empr«Re of- India," of Lon- 
dlm, ànâ changing her name ,to the 
:T,ayalty“ of Bombay. -This was done 
lb; October, . I-fTai, and within . four 
fiohths from.'tie time war was de- 
ikred the hospital ship "Loÿàltÿ" 
yea ready, ijb her g*j)d work aiid 
iàslat in . the relief of sOfferlnk b,ii- 
tfanity.

Record bf Four Years.
/ Tha "Uiyatty” sailed from thS Rdf- 
ilan Gulf On November 29th, i$14, 
laving bean renamed by l.tdy .Wti* 
Ungdon on the previous day, and from 
that time up to bev.rly the end of last 
jréar Bhe. wn*4h commisaion. On her 
first voyagé she was deflected t* Kara
chi, whefi* she stayed till December 
$tiv when she (left for England. Dur
ing this time the ship was bought odt- 
rlghi for4he Chiefs, and subsequently 
remained their property.

In the four years she was i : com
mission as a hdepHal ship sbe aailâd 
41 voyages end carried 15.406' patients

dl-________ British, Indians. Chinese. West In
A# "fempress of India,” In the 1 an, East And West African, and Ger 

Jlbjr Up and developing of com- j togn, Turltlsh and Arab prisoners of 
çe In one of the outlying ►arts ofa War

The hospital was staffed with three 
or four L. id. S. officers and one mili
tary assistant-surgeon, and one ma- 

. «, x iron and four- to six nursing slstets
it would almost seem to be U the 1 and gub assistant surge eng, eogr

emipiic. luuiiü.imw a
erdttbr pf earrytoy King George 
^Aeenger when he waa Prie

the
A, on
pire. Incidentally she hi

■fiÉ e as a
flee of

Loyalty,” Bombay,
pounders; ward orderlies, etc. A few 
lent by tfie Government of India, th« 
rest being recruited from Gwalior, 
Indore, Dhar and Bharatpur Staley 
and the balance locally’ in Bombsÿ, 
The cdst of buying and fitting out-thé " 
ship was approximately $600,000, and 
her upkeep for four yearn was $1,800- 
000. the total balog nearly too and a 
nii}!. million dollar», of which b?lârthi 
^SkUr part was paid by H. B. tbs 
Mhhàrajah; of Gweetior, thougS core 
ttTbuflohs were ma.de from ' ethei 
States. ; to

- Incidents at Sea.
Unique as part of the ship’s lif* 

saving Work Was the rescue of thl 
crew tif the Steamship “Ben Vorlich,’* 
after that ship had been shelled and 
torpedoed by a German submarine 
hear Ushiint.x 'cm August 1st, 1915. 
This Incident and the-.sinking Of the 
steamship “Clijtonla" were Witnessed 
by the “Loyalty’’ from a distance of 
about 11 miles, when she was-full ol 
badly woundhd men (British' easel 
from the Dardanelles) on heir v/a* 
down Alexandria and Malta to South
ampton.

WVen plying in Indian waters, the 
’’Loyalty” had thA g^od fortuné ta 
render assistance ; to a transport 
which took are aiid was Abandoned 
at sea, the “Bdaxabâ." Héering the 
distre886d vessel's messages on the 
wireless, the “Loyalty" proceeded 
with all speed to the place-indicated 
and nicked Up 76 bfytlié burning ship’s 
Jfehftle in three boils during' the 
night, afterwards transferring tfièin 
t* the steanifhip "Mhdras." which 
was bound for -BptiiDay. Had the 

“’Loyalty” not- be#it ad hdlpltol ship 
she would have tdVéd the t'Edavans’’ 
lpto Bombay, but. of cbtirse, could not 
4P this wi,kout Infritiiirtg the Geneva 
Red Crow Conventiou. <

She alfo rendered assistance te 
several Iqjila and ’oklive craft met at 
sea during her voyage, short of water 
and provisions, ah8 to a " ^ 
eiîl te UtoRedSl^ —

Chicago at Detroit.
St. Louis gt Cleveland. 

New York at Philadelphia. 
Boston at Washington.

•THE HIGHLAND INN

AFTER MEXICAN LABOR

The Highland Inn at Algonuqtn 
Perk Is peculiarly fitted to its wild 
environment. The hotel has recently 
been- improved and will, accomaao 
Mate 160 people. Algonquin Park at 
an altitude of two thousand feet above f 
the sea has not a peer among the 
"Highlands of Ontarlp." Good fish
ing. unlimited routes for canoe 
cruises, lovely camp sites, and 
splendid ' opportunities , for the 
“Kodaker.” On account of lie demand 
jfor accommodation reservations 
should be made in aadvance. For 
descriptive literature, rates and all 
information apply to: C.E. Horning. 
D.P.A., Toronto, Ont.', or any Grand 
Trunk agent. ’ J4

Chatham, June 2.—J. Foex, of' the 
Dominion Sugar Company, has gone 
to El Paso, Texas, to see whether or 
not Mexicans can by secured again 
this year for work in the sugar beet 
fields. Disturbances in Mexico may 
prevent the beet workers from 1 laving 
that country.

SOLDICRS GIVEN WATCHES

Chatham, June 2—At a reception 
bed in Buxton Presbyterian Ghui^sh 
for soldiers from that section each 
soldier wan presented with a gold 
watch and a Bible. Some musical 
numbers and some short addresses 
featured, the programme.

Fnc Simile o 
Package

CHOCOLATED WITH YOU IS 6UAHAHTEE0 TO PRfVEHT & CURE

ANTI FLU
BREAKS W’AmCtk A 51KGLE GA> "

CANADA ti DRl C.GIÎÎT3 SYHDJCATC, CANARfl', ne. . ..MAIN Qf F " tv •• YOFOf-r*>

Look (or this 
Wrapper

50 Cents. CASH COUPON
This Coupon when presented^ your Druggist or Dealer wii1 
entitle you to 6 boxes of ANTI-FLU BROMI-LAXINE Che
lated for $2.00, or 3 boxes and 2 boxes C- D. 8. Kidney 
Pille for 82.00. ,

For Sale By—J. N. Wa’ker and A. W. Garner & Co., St. 
Cathaiines; R, Stuart, Metritton; J, M. N. Waugh, Port 
Dalhonaie.

If your Druggist op Dealer does not keep^Antt-Flu 
Cures guaranteed by Thousands of. Druggists 
Write to Canadian Representatives:—

Canadian Druggists Syndicate Ltd.,
442 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO

Men ! Are Yen In Doubt

CLOSING THE HOME IN SUMMER

Before leaving the home far the 
summer vacation, a careful Inspec
tion should be .made of the entire 
premises. It is well to throw out *U 
electric light main switches and turn 

, off/the gas- at the meter, also to See 
that the plumbing is in good con
dition. Turn off the water at Its ent
rance to the house, to avoid any de- 
fecto in water pipees causing damage 
by flooding. It is a good plan to pour 
a smttil amount of hy4fo-carbon oil 
into ail traps and wfitfer seals to 
prevent evaporation of the winter and 
the escape of sewer gas. Special at-4$ 
tentlon should be ■ given to floor oil 
mops and oily rags. These ^should 
be safely stored In metal containers, 
as they are fruitful squrces of fire 
by Spontaneous Combustion. When 
the house in opened again, it should 
be well ventilated and thoroughly 
cleaned.

It Is the first duty or citizenship 
for every man and woman to dothelr 
utmost to Improve the race and to 
endeavor to maintain " the highest, 
standards.

Man feel# bad all over—feels w dak—feels nervous, irritabk, glpomy_gets angry at little things that ordinar- 
Ï Æ nottoid You feel tired mornings- Your sleep does n ?t mrt yoa You fetil 1nervous 'You
dream at night. Your memory is poor. You can’t concen’.rate your mind. No appetite. 7 ou lose ,.eSb_all ru 
down. You can’t understand why. As to your trouble? Hava you some skin eruption that is stubborn, 

has resitted treatment? Is there a nervous condition which does not 
improve in spite of vest, diet and medicine? Are you going down lull 
steadily?

SYMPTOMS OF VARIOUS AILMENTS ’
Weak and refaxèd state of body, nervousness, despondency, poor 

memory, lack of will power, timid, irritable disposition, diminished 
power of application, energy and concentration, fear of unpendmg 
danger or misfortune, drowsiness and tendency to sleep, unristtul 
Sleep,- dark ring under eyes, dizziness, pimpkis on face, palpitation of 
heart easily tired, weakness or pain in back, lumbago, dyspepsia^ 
constipation, hea'dacli-s, loss of weight, insomnia. Df. Ward gives ÿoiL 
the benefit of 28 years’ continuous practice in the treatment of alt 
chronic, nervous, blood and skin ciseascs. The ibc’'e symptoms, and 
many others not m?sitioned, show plainly that fomething is wrong 
with vour physical condition and that you need expertNittention. 

NERVE EXHAUSTION.
The Great American Disease. There are numberklss people who 

do not call themselves sick, and yet they fsel nervous, weak, languid 
and tired most of the time. They have no ambition or endurance to
■work_everything they attempt is an effort. Life to th-pm appears
as a long,, gloomy future. Their appetite is poor and Variable ; they 
become irritable, cross and discouraged. They have pains and aches 
in various parts of the body and there ts often indigestion, belching 
of gas, pains in the stomach present. Sleepless, wakeful and restless 

■ r n DR. WARD, SPÊCIALyflP nights follow. They become drowsy after meals and the brain tires
K- easily.

O FINTEREST TO THE AILING MAN
28 years’ experience arid leatnirig. 28 years doing one thing and doing’ it well. Experimenting -leys long 

past. I know ! My success is dq* to system and direct methods. I go after the cause. No delays—no waiting 
_no wondering. No wrtiry mohtLs and years dragging along waiting for expected results. I make a fee 
for treating the patient as long as treatment is necessary-. If I make you a fee of $1000 or .00 it means 
that I will treat yo ir case until. you are dismissed. Consultation and examination free. ^ ,
fi p MZ A JffTlDaity Hours : Mondays, WednesAys, Saturday*, 9 a.m.-g p.m. Tues- r\ p UFBRICK 

WAKUiAys Thursdays;/ridays, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sundays 10 am. to 1 p.m. UTZLArwreiv

■“Buffalo’s Leading and West
Successful Specialist i 

79 Niagara Sq. Buffalo, N. V
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(1) Lieut. Harris (0 j
(2) Starting large
In future days when ol 

casual fligiit across the Al 
Detroit flying flivver, the| 
the trip can be credited 
ish Alt Ministry in genei] 
teorological in particulai] 
Guy Harris, F.R.M.S., R.J 
cally.

Lieut Harris arrived 
recently, the only pa:4 
board the Canadian Pacil 
ship Montcalm. He isl 
mander of the Ailarf 
air investigation expcdi| 
under the control of 
Air Ministry will cB 
air current and maid 
route across the Atlantic f 
rate' as the water pathwj 
.news bureaus will also 
atèd to furnish up-to-th^ 
formation regarding all 
lions

A representative of thel 
ed the vessel and examiil 
rial apparatus with whl 
fitted for the experiment 
sight it seems to be siml 
for it consists only of wii 
box kites, and a meteorgrj 
nieteergraph is itself a 
and intricate instrument] 
flying for scientific purr 
guite the schoolboy fun I 
people imagine it to be.l 
used are of three types, al 
est of these, which measu| 
8 ft. by 6 ft., exerts a 
strong wind sufficient tej 
holding power of four me 

Besides the box kite 
crown kite, 16 feet long 

■ hitffe, With a main plan 
keels; the keel kite is sn 
used mostly as a pilot k| 
the others up.

There are two winchesl 
on the foc'sle deck for ul 
wind is aft. and the ot| 
when the wind is ahead 
to be sent off on the gunl 
the stern of the ship. Byf 

’ the mooring cables whic| 
ctcel wire very similar 
sounding cable will be kl 
rigging and derricks wf 
be the angle from the si] 
the kite Is flying.

Vv'hen the soundings ai] 
kites are attached to ttf 
a pilot of light make 
behind it one of the bigg 
sarry-ing meteorgraph.

“Ah, your idioms. I call 
them;’’ ' I
j‘What’s the trouble, Co| 
“The politician is happy 

he w£s whitewashed ”
“Yes.”
“Yet the baseball pitcherj 

whitewashed to-day, he 
-Kansas City Journal.
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"preparing^ For tra t: "US AND GREASES '
bade of highest arajcB Eetyisylvanj* 

Crude.
Phone 1969

tmOLEDM PRODUCT CQ.WO-

CLFV e TH BQotbes Cleaned, Peeked and \ 
Repaired a1 Skorl Notice

43 Geneva Street
FttwIITwt BaW.

AVISIT 69ŒfBHtmtl
and try car line- of filet-cl ass 
goods. Absolute purity guar? 
anteed.
Try My Social Line oC Fruit Gikf 

30 Cents Pound
Made with pure tmtter *n4

NEW O.T.R. SCHIMJLE 
EFFECTIVE M*Y i 1919

Currant -llud Gooseberry \fqmu 
Cauaes- tirçat Loçs^p Bpw to 
Identify It—Simple MjggMtte» of 
Coiitrid—^praying WitiCArsenate 
of Lead Solution Most Effective.

(Contributed by Ontario Department ot 
Agriculture, Toronto.)

| We Buy and Sell furniture^ J. 
| stoves, clothing, everything |
| in house furnishings 6i | 

Geneva St. Phone 1767.
dm 7 |

BMWÊÏ WEST
’Locals Express

6.jo a.m. t 7:3S a.».
J-25 P.m. * 4-js- P-m.
5.22 p.m. ;t 8,0$ p.m.

EAST
835 a.m. f io.26 a.m.
4.fK) pun. *@
6.37 P- m. t

♦Daily , -,
tDaily except" Sunday.
@ Stops at Grimsby only.

\ CARPET CLEANING'
NOW IS THE TIlltiB 4# SAVÇ 

your carpet cleaned- We do you* 
work first-class by vâcirom ma 
chifteS Furniture crgtctl And stop, 

■fd- Ùphoîatering in all its bnMI'.h,- 
f-.a.—CARPET CLEANING CO., 1» 

• St- Paul Street. Phone 605. W- J 
WeStWdoi. Rropuictdr-

p of your battery
All batteries wear 
longer if youmse 
'charging and je- 
hen your present 
» “Prest-O-Lite", 
tobile Owners in

, Agriculture, Toronto.)

T
HE Barberry ■“Should not be 
tolerated by the farmert of 
Ontario.,, it Ik a thief in 
their midst, which every 

year takes money from their pockets, 
by increasing the amount ot rust up- 

| on thèir grain, and thus reducing 
| their crops. -,

The Barberry Increases the Amount 
and Severity of Rust.

Jt is not necessary to go Otto the 
complicated llte-hiatory of the fun
gus which causes stem rust of, grain, 
Scientists have known for many 

•years that one phase of its-itfe-cycle 
! is passed on the Barberf-y; and all

OILS AND GREASES
Made of highest grade Ptn- 

sylvama Crude
P.H OIN E 196» <

PETROLEUM PRODUCT (0. LTD.

W. E. LONGDEN
has taken over the premises .

114 Queenston Street
Twhere he will continue to 

serve thfc public with High 
Class Groceries. >
. Deliveries Every Day

, 1||| 7.5» p m
;::o.v p

. t

j J, C. YOUNG
TAXI SERVICE

I Day And Night
131 Albert St. - Phot 

Returned Soldier
Telephone No.711

Farmers, Notice!
If you want

To Sell Hog's
either alive or dressed, 
call, write or telephone 
for our prices before-^ 
selling elsewhere*

t CAREFUL bEUlVERY
AUTO Phone 1692

G. H. MOASE
Quick Efficient sierviee t.ft(1) Lieut. Harris (on right) explaining Crown kite to St John officers.

(2) Starting large Crown lri*e—box kite resting on the léft.
In future days when one takes a 

casual .flight across the Atlantic, in a 
Detroit ftying-' flivver, the success of 
the trt|I can be credited to the Brit
ish Alt Ministry in general, the me-

GARA ST.
eodih26 j

that the prospecta for cross Atlan
tic flights by aeropjktné arç entirely 
favourable, and it Is hoped to ihftfce 
the Jotimey, without touching the 
Azores, Early news of cotidltlons 
Ahead will have the greatest inflb- 
ehcc on the success of the ventura,

Lieut. Harris sam that t hi ere were 
many difficulties experienced in the 
kite flying At seà,' but thanks to the 
valuable assistance of Captain Ham
ilton and other mkffibers of the ship’s 
staff everything worked out remark
ably well. It is a far different 
thing, he stated, to fly a monster kite 
from a çnoving, lurching ship than 
it is froth the steady ground. It IS 
very difficult to get the kite away 
from the' ship, and for a long .time 
he had to' puzzle out a method of 
getting the recording instruments up 
to the kite after the ascent had been
successfully made......To the best
of his knowledge, kites had 
been flpwn from -Ships only oncS) 
before, and1 that IpUg before the pre
sent war. During the voyage across 
he-had made several altitude flights 
of 7,800 feet, and many -over 6,00ft 
feet.

The air service mentioned above, 
he added, will be used and' charted- 
for every sea and will cover a ser
vice of airships and fjje larger hea- 
vier-than-air craft, as well'As ’planes* 
His records made during-.the voyage 
across are in rough çhape and of 
course nothing, can bq published re
garding the trip until the official re
ports have been passed through the 
ministry at London,. But, he added," 
“I am very wcli pleased with the re
sults obtained and I can state with
out qualification that thé expedition, 
so far, has been most successful.”

Mr. Harris is a fellow of the Royal 
Meteorological Society, and has been 
engaged In scientific pursuits for the 
past 18 years, making his first expe
riments when but a mere lad. He 
had been engaged In scientific kite
flying several years before the war 
broke out. And his services were 
keenly appreciated by the air ser
vice. I

For three years he has been at
tached to the Royal Nayal Air Ser
vice Operating around the British 
Isles and Dunkirk in anti-submarine 
work. It has been frequently stated 
thàt there never has been a ship at
tacked by the German U-boats while 
it was convoyed by a flyer. ^

Enfonce the 14» Regarding the 
Barberry. ; \ 1

In Ontario legjslatiop, .hga been; 
passed regarding the destruction oft

U DeN’V HAVM TO CARRY 
YOL» SHOES 

Uptown to be. RqpqiyiB 
Dre® TVm »t

S. POPOLILLA’S
94 Lake Street 

At the Fruit Store

ONE HOME CÀfttîl 
— and delivery 
Phone 361. - CheApiet

DAY AND NIGÊT 
11 Phone 361

MOVER BROS., W.li-Laxine
COLATED

Rate.»Phdne titfLet all concerned realize 8 Frduk-St.
ST. CATHARINES

this shrub. -----------------
that the Barberry does increase the: 
amount and severity of stem rust 
and a sentiment will be. cheated for 
the enforcement of the present agt. 
This act should be enfotrèd. The 
Barberry ib Ontario should* be de
stroyed. There is strong evidence to 
show that.Barberry bushes are cen
tres of infection which In wet sea
sons may give rise to severe epi
demics of rtiflt.
The Common Barberry arid Its Pur-

ple-leaved Variety the Culprit.
The Common Barberry and its 

purple-leaved variety harbor grain. 
rust. The average man does not: 
know this shrub when he séfed It. It 
is a spiny shrub from six to nine feet 
high, with yellow wood, arching 
branches and gray twigs. The leaves 
are bright green. Smooth, dorflewhat 
oval,' from one to three inches long, 
the margins with bristly teeth. The 
flowers are small, yellow and. bonne 
in tong, drooping clusters. Thé ber
ries are oblong, red' and sour. The 
purple-leaved variety is similar ex
cept for the color of the leaves, which 
are purple. Unfortunately, the Bar
berry has been much planted in some 
sections of Ontario for ornamental 
purposes and has become.-,wild In 
many localities. • VJ
The Japanese Hal berry Harmless.

If Barberries<a|-e required for or
namental shrubs tl)e low growing, 
small leaved Japanese Bârbérrji 
(Berberis thumbergii, D.C.) may be 
planted, as this species does not har-

~ Howitt,

pen points Marking a chftrt oft-a re- 
t. John volving drum. the humidity of the 
?er on air, atmospheric pressure, and the 
Steam- speed of thé wind, all factors Of the 

e com- utmost Importance in the conslder- 
upper ation ot flight.
which If the soundings o tieritncnis made 
.Royal from the Montcalm gre successful a 
every number of ships will bé fitted forth- 

!he air with with similar gear to thatr which 
ure and she is to carry. Soundings in .great 
Feather numbers will, be taken, and, the infor- 
aaugtir- mation obtained will be distributed 
ond in- by Wireless from ship to ship, and to 
1 condl- stations in London. Lisbon, the Az

ores, and Newfoundland. There is 
s§ vis!#.- also to be an Immediate station or a 
he spe- battleship cruising on a definite area 
ihe was between Newfoundland and the Az- 
At first' ores. These are the points at which 
enough, it has already been decided by the 
is, ."ire. ministry to establish ports of call for 
but-the cross Atlantic air traffic. At each 
plicated there will be repair shops, spare 
id kite- phrts, stores, and petrol for refuel- 
; if, not Ung the aeroplanes. The type of 
t many machine, to be used will be a “flying 
ic kites boat’’ and thus when the proposed 
ie iarg- method of gathering news about wea- 
•oughly, lher conditions is in full working of- 

i:i a der, anti when in a month’s time or- 
atn the, fiçlal ciroas Atlantic flight by aero

plane begins, as it is hoped it will, 
is a pitots will he able to have their ma

is fee't chines overhauled to “refill," and to 
ad two learn the latest tidings o.t w&ather 
• and is ahead at five halts on the journey. 
y assist Thus the Air Ministry Is 'reducing 

the risks of flight to. a minimum, 
placed It was at first proposed that these 

hen the atmosph-ric readings should be made 
for use using balloons of the type employed 
yearn, is by tlv Meteorological office in carry- 
form in ing out daily readings over land, but 
: means there ar* many objections to flying 
of fine balloons from ships. The kite which 
marine, is made of fine liuen stretched be-

DON'T WASTE BAGS, RAPER 
Metals, Rubbers or anytiUh|ÿ in the 

junk. M. Morris pays the béât prices 
and orders promptly atttfcdfed to. 53 
Geaeva Street. Phohe 2Bt<

C. & KLOTZ, ÔlbiTIST
No. 84 St. Paul Street, St- Cath- 
arines. Regulating, teeth a special
ty. Phohe 135. '

dm 16 CALL CHARLES JOY
For carting, alho cell^rü. : 
& back yarç(s„cleaned y).»

1-6 Elm Street Phene 1S8S
HUTTON & K0TTME1ER

REPAYS AUtQ TIRES ANDusands of Leading
NT AND CURE

GRIPPE W ONTARIO ST. PHONE 1977
a-16 its-;!1 .-s*ÿ Naw Riyal flil Gfeanmg: Co.

Ladies’ and Gsot,’s Straw and 
îanamx Hits—Ciexniny, Bleach

ing, Dyeing aud; Re-blocking^ 
Latest fi t vies .

6| Jjmes St., St. Cntharines

E. S- KILLMBB, DDA, L.DS, 
Dentist Office—65 St Paul Strèet, 
St Gathariries. Phone 16- Residence 
22'Welland Avenue. ,!"v v|..

NTS
WANTED

iVEMT à CURE Furniture of all kinds 
bought,sold or repaired. 

Higinst >Htcé s paid f-,r 
a 11Furni: e. Call

2)itiauSt lllinnsS L
Or» Phone 1952

Poultry Food aa^d,r
Dv Hess’ Poultry 1 

Pnatt’a Poultry R»gLUMBER
James M. McBride 5? Sons
George-St , Near Welland ave

Telephone 14 W

Royal T»urple:PoultPy Specie

1* K. Rlack Estate
3-25 James-at. Phone 2

2c midi ltood-8o»$4Lieense No. 9 3i

Look (or this 
Wrapper

-iii w

OUPON '
Druggist orDealar wli1 
BROMI-LAXINB Cho 
boxes C- D. a. Kidney

bor the rust.— Prof. J. E 
O. A. College, Guelph.

W. Garner & Co., St. 
I, M. N. Waugh, ï*ort

tween bamboos Is strong and service
able. and can be folded away for 
storage in a very small place, it is 
also cheap to make and quickly 
turned out. It may be remarked 
that the officer stationed at Lisbon 
is to be allowed full use of the .ob
servatory there for gathering wea
ther news. The official view is

not keep.Antt-Flu 
ids of. Druggists
r*s:—

ÿn die fete Ltd
TORONTO

numerous black spolg over the bodyj 
The larvae attack the foliage 
gooseberries and of--red (and white 
currants but seldom injure that ot 
black currants. At flrst ^hey workj 
chiefly in the. central pair Of the 
bush, stripping the leaves neatly ali| 
off there, and doing much v.tm'agq 
before they are observed. Là! et, 
(hey may devout the loliage any 
place. It is common, to see tte..M.v all 
the leaves eaten off nuiiit-roiis’ 
bushes. i

The life histiiry of the lnecct ie 
as follows:—The adults,—jshieh are 
known as Sawfllies—are .small. four
winged flifesXapout a quarter of an, 
Inch in Uenglh'T The female hqs the, 
abdomen yellowish and the rest of 
the body blackish in color. The males 
is for the most part blackish or 
black. The flies appear in spring yery 
soon after the leaves have èxpàhded^ 
Eggs are laid on the under surfaces 
Of the leaves in chains along th^ 
main veins. The young laj-vaq on, 
hatching feed, upon the foliage and,* 
become full grown in two or three, 
weeks. Then they drop to the groundj 
and form little cases^in which they 
pupate. A new brood of flies'.émerge, 
lay their eggs and from these there 
comes a secohd brood of ldrvae, 
which may, be seen on the felkttU at 
the time vvhen the currantà arè ripe. 
When these larVaei.are full grown 
they, enter* the soil, .formv little .cases 
dr coebons, and remain therç-ÜU the 
nett .year, when they pupate and 
«merge as adults.

Method of Cotiffol1.— These afq 
easy Insects to kill. All currant 
bushes and gooseberries should b6 
sprayed With from two to three 
pounds aTsenate of lead paste or half 
that amount of the‘-powder form in 
forty gallons of .ytgter. gs^Opn as the 
leaves have become well expanded. 
Particular care should be taken to 
sbray thoroughly the Inter parts of 
the bush. This will kill uR the fltst 
bropd. If a , second .broqd appears 
hellebore Should be used instead , of 
arsenate of leàd, In the proportion 
of one ounce to one galldtilof water. 
Arsenate of lead would: be dangerouj 
on the 'ripe fruit. Thé insect occurs 
everywhere in the province, and 
eferÿone should prêtent his planta

hehiud It one of the bigger box kites 
zarrylng meteorgraph. The air cur-

NOTICE
SPRING CLEANING 

Carpets Cleaned—Yards Cleaned— 
Ashes Removed

C. E. HARPER & YOUNG
Phone 760 * 71 North St

ADVERTISE IN THE JOURNAL

Glen Ridge is By, far the most desirable residental sub 
section in St. Catharines, now on the ‘ market, aric 
possesses, the following enormous advantages:

1* It is close to'the heart of the city, all lots beitig within one 
mile radions of the>Po#tàOffice and City Butidin^sv

L. 2. There âvé building ^restrictions ensuriog the erection of only v 
the most desirable dwellings.

«éàiS,-3. Bèautif4ll;SurroundînÈs àBd park areis»
r

4. Pricêe modérate7and reasonable terms.T ' .
- .

We expect a big movement in this property in the 
next two months. So act quickly and own a honjl ir 
the most beautiful sub-division in the Niagara Peninsula

For particulars apply

J title tilings that ordinal-- 
You feel neréous. Yoi 

ite. You lose t'eSh—all rui

BtITeruption that is stubborn, 
condition which does not 
Are you going down hill

I AILMENTS 1
busness, despondency, poor 
ue disposition, diminished 
ration, fear of impending 
[dçncy to slezp, unrfstful
Ns on face, palpitation of
back, lumbago, dyspepsia,, 
nnia. Dt. Ward gives ÿollf 
e in the treatment of al£ 
The ibc'e symptoms, and 
that something is wrong 
need expert-attention.
ON.
:e numbcrklss people who 

wealc, languidfeel nervous, . __ „ ___
'ambition or endurance to 
rt. Life to thpm appears When you cash in' thoâe Vtotory 'Bond 

coupons, exchange them for their par value in 
War Saving Stamps.

Your Country needs this money in those 
days of readjustment atid reconstruction,

The purchase of War Savings Stamps is
as well as a

War Saving* Stamps
can be bought .4g6tà- 

ever this sign i^dis- 

played.

b poor and Variable ; they 
pey have pains and' achés 
often indigestion, belching 
iless, wakeful and restless 
meals and the brain tires

Experimenting days long
e. No delays_no waiting
ed results. I make a fee 
f $io-oo or $2f,.oo it means 
free., ,

l DR. HERRICK
i Leading and Mast 
iessful Specialist 
ra Sq. Buffalo, N. Y

o save JUDGE CAMPBELL
Chairman Lincoln 
GduutyCetmnittee

(LIMITED)

WAR SAVINGS STAMPS
A Saving For You and a Service to Your Country

Phone 110740 Ontario Street
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Two Performance«] |

MONDAY
ne

Q MAMMOTH INSTITUTION ¥
MERIT AND ORIGINALITY -
fl COMPREHENSIVE ENSEMBLE 
of THE WORLD'S BEST PERFORMERS 
AND THE FINEST TRAINED ANIMALS
fl MULTITUDE STRANGE AND 
CURIOUS FEATURES FROM ALL 

ENDS oj THE EARTH- 
An exhibition that

IS WORTH WHILE-
yaws*

SOLIDARITY OF CITIZENSHIP

LOCAL BOARD OF HEALTH
MONTHLYMI1.X TEST

VENDOR

Adams C 
. Cain E *1Ip 

Gilmore A- 
Gordon Mrs. F.

. Hallet H.
Haynes J.
Marquis J.

. Martin Bros- 
Martindale Farms 

I. Robins W- D.
. Sanitary Dairy 

Sehqber M. R. 
Shaver E- N. 
Shaver J. 

i. Sparging H.
Stannard J- 

’. Swartz Mrs.
$ Urlocjter Q.
9 York St. Dairy 
). Youngblutt A.
A. , -

Temper, 
of Milk 
54%

54% 
52% , 
52% 
48% 
54% 
46% 
50% 
40% 

00%, 
50% 
50%' 
52% 
50% 
60% 
54% 
50% 
50%

Butter 
Fat % 

3.7% 
3-4% 
3.1% 
3.3%

. v 3-7%

. ,'3.4% 
3.3% 
3.7% 
5.0%. 
3.6% 
3-6% 
3.6% 
3.6% 

4.4% 
3-5%
3-1%;

33%

D

Sediment 
Test.

Dirty
Dirty
Clean i 
Dirty 
Faii- 
Fair 
Fair 
CUyui 
Clean 
Fair 
Fair 
Dirty 
Fair 

Dirty 
Fair 
Clean 
Dirty 
Fair 
Clean 
Dirty

V. CÜRREY, 
M. O. H.

Pasteurized

AFGHAN RULER ASKS PEACE; 
ORDERS ARMY TO STOP 

FIGHTING

London, June, 3—The India Office 
makes the following announcement:

“The Viceroy reports that a let
ter has been received from the Amir 
kt'Peshewar expressing- a desire for 
peace, asking for the opening of ne
gotiations and stating he has in
structed the Afghan commanders to t 
cease hostilities.”

ADVERTISE IN THE JOURNAL

Mrs. Lorc-n:a Furkc, wife of a far
mer oil the fth ( g:: cescio.u of Hunt
ingdon. was- turned to death, it is bc- 
V.-ved by cuiride whi'e^juibalanc'ed. 
has ti0 ammunition suitable.

CASTOR IA
' For Infants and Children

In Usd For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

DEPARTMENT 
SOLDIERS’ CIVIL 

RE- ESTABLISHMENT
It '«^notified for the information of men discharged 
from the Canadian Expeditionary Force who require 
Medical ,Treatment*that

DR. J. 5HEAHAN
will "act’asl Medical^Representative of the Department 
Soldiers’lCivil Re-EstabliShment in and for the

City of St Catharines

To the Editor of The Journal:
Sir: The “One Big Union’ not of 

labor ranks only, but of the whole 
citizenship of Canada, mae and fe
male, is the only measura that can 
save the country from social ,indus
trial and financial disaster due to a 
further continuance of unbalanced 
conditions and conflict of interests.

Soldier or civilian, employer or em
ployee, capitalist or labor*, the in- 
iquahties, >njustice and suffering of 
the past and present, notwithstanding 
our lives and interests, as One big 
family, are bound up in, and determin- 
ed by, the measure of unity or divi
sion, the solidarity or instability of 
our citizenship. Absence of the for
mer is wholly responsible * for the 
conditions that brougnt Canada to the 
present impasse.

We are faced with a choies of:
-A-—A continuation of instability 

and increasing unrest, wherein part 
ef the population, without national 
direction, is producing a portion only 
af the necessaries of life and doing 
such other setrvice as carrhis us along 
in a slip snod existence, in order that 
.he i .ore fortunate may lead a de
moralising life, of idle, wasteful lux
ury until such conditions end in ear- 
•y and in:vitable revolution.

B—Solidarity of citizenship and na
tional interests, the adoption, accept
ance and enforcement of a safe and 
'ane rr.idnle class democracy based 
upon a fifty fifty of national service 
and of leisure and pleasure for all; 
of nationally directed production upon 
a self suppoking basis and the sta
bilizing of remuneration for service 
vith the cost of living and of value 
if exchange based upon the time cost- 
of production and distribution,wher:> 
by a permanent balance may be es
tablished.

Wo 'have great problems to solve, 
grave injustices to rédress, wrongs to 
right but we côn nev-ir raise Canadi: 
to the coining “world standard” by 
hanging on to one another’s throats 
cf by rough house methods of any 
description. A united people, a true 
democracy does not tolerate an auto
cracy of labor or of returned soldi:tie 
oi- of any other form of despotic, fac
tional or party—political control any 
mere than it or labor is tolerant of 
any autocracy of capital.

The so'uf'vn depends upon combin
ed commniisense and determined ac
tion, through constitutional methods 
and by peaceful means '-

Time is vi.gi.ant with ca . r. tropin 
so - let us 1 se no time in 1 • ty r« the 
dead pas'- under a nation wile '- gani- 
zatioi; of . olidarity ef <_ r vlship’ 
and in raising the new standard o 
democracy.

Can we look to the public prtiss o 
Canada to give a whole hearted ad 
vocacy and voluntary assistance t 
such a movement ? Can we look ti 
existing organizations and societie 
of democratic t ndencies to drop fac 
tional efforts and take a leading par 
in the consolidating of the forces o’ 
citizenship? Can we look to those 
who have had four years supreme ex 
pericnce in th'l practical mobilizatior 
and direction of forces, to tak’e a lead 
ing part in the mobilization of citi 
zenship and the orderly direction o: 
the advanc e movement ?

Above aT, can we look, without frtaj 
<r disappointment, to all who arc 
actively or passively connected witl 
industry, agriculture, trade or com
merce to keep the wheels turning 
and to am-Tioratii, as far as possible 
all causes for disaffection, in order tx 
expedite ti e inauguration of the nev 
system, and avert further unnecessary

t -.............

English Health Salts
Large Cans 35c

Camphor Flakes
Pound Packages 25c

Moth Balls
Per Pound 30c

Water Glass
Per Pound Can I8c ; 2 Lbs. 35c

WALKER'S 5? DRUG STORE
297 ST. ,*'AUL STREET

ALL WELLAND 
, SHIPBUILDERS AGREE TO

RETURN . TO WORK
pi ogress for thepast three weeks, 
which tied up the British America' 
Shipbuilding Company’s plant atWsl- 
land, seems now to be in a fair way 
to settlement. At any rate, the whole 
staff, strikers and non strikers wil" 
return to work Tuesday morning a 
8 o’clock. The basis of the return ii 
in the following resolution passed by 

(tbe strikers yesterday morning aiu 
agreed to by the company: That the 
Marine Trades Federation as a whole 
go back to work Tuesday morning at 
8 a.m. in order to give th:l British 
American Shipbuilding Company a 
cliance to negotiate a schedule, and 
if no settlement is reached by 11 a 
m. on Thursday we immediately strike 
work.” Danger of further dislocation 
is not wholly removed under the terme 
of the men's return to work, but the 
prospects of a settlement are looked 
upon as hopeful.

SUBSCRIBES AN AUTO
FOR REV. R. A. JAFFRAY

Chicago, June 2—After Rev. Rob
ert A. Jaffray, brother of the presi
dent of the Toronto Globe, had con
cluded a talk on the Far East here 
at the Moody Tabernacle, the. con
gregation subscribed a fund to buy 
an automobile for his use in Indo
china, and one for Rev. G. Rhoade, 
whose field is in British East Africa.

Results of fourth year arts exam 
inations, University of Toronto, arfi 
announced , ,; -

suffering, waste and national loss 
meanwhile? A*--*-

There are many, including the writ
er, who, without remuneration, are 
ready to devote their services and 
means to the work of organization and 
reconstruction, but vva must look to 
the men ai>d women of the younger 
generation, -yho will constitute the 
brains and sinew of the ‘,New Can
ada,’ to cany the standard.

As a practical start toward general 
organization I am submitting these 
suggestion to as many newspapers 
tiiroughotu Canada as possible, invit
ing each community, town or city to 
form its own preliminary “Solidarity 
of Citizenship” and from these evolve 
a Provincia Committee representative 
of all interests, in numbers propor
tionate to popuation on th?l basis of 
one for, es. h fifty thousand.

These committees to meet at Ot
tawa as a provisional parliament 
(without interference meanwhile with 
existing Government) and draft the 
general principes which would form 
'he basis of a new constitution, for 
submission to a general vote of the 
whole population of voting age, for 
acceptanec or rejection. If rejected 
'o be redrafted until accepted by a 
"wo thirds majority.

Immediately thereafter a Dominion 
clcctjon would be in ord tr, and it 
would devolve upon the elected to put 
‘he new constitution in form of prac-' 
.ical procedure, and enforce it.

It would then be in order for th:i 
Provincial Governments, -to be, with- 
mt delay brought in harmony with 
‘.he Dominion.

A. J. MORLEY,
1246 Montrose Avc. Victoria, B.C.

Ex-Mayor of Victoria
May 26, 1019.

Lemon Juice is 
Skin Beautifier, 

Also a Whitener
Many women use just thé juice of 

lemons to- bleach or whiten the skm, 
but pure lembn juice is acid, there- 
fdre irritating, and should be mixed 
with orchard white. x

At the cost of a small jar of or
dinary cold cream one can prepare a 
full quarter pint of the most wonder
ful lemon skin softener and com
plexion beautifier, ty squeezing the 
juice of two fresh lemons into a bot
tle containing three ounces of orchard 
white- Care should be taken to 
strain the juice through a fine cloth 
so no lemon pulp gets in, then this 
lotion will keep fresh for months. 
Every wetinan knows that lemcm juice 
'.s used to bleach and remove such 
blemishes as freckles, sallowness 
and tan, and is the . ideal skin soft
ener, smoothener and beautifier.

Just try it ! Got three ounces of 
orchard white at any pharmacy and 
two lemons from the grocer and 
make up a quarter pint of this 
-sweetly } ragrant lemon lotion and 
massage it daily into the face, neck, 
arms and hands- It should naturally 
hch> to bring back to any skin the 
whiteness, the sweet freshness and 
flexibility of which it has been rob
bed by carelessness cr trying atmos
pheric conditions.

THE STERLING BANK
OF CANADA

Annual Report Year EndingJlpril 30th, 1913
GENERAL STATEMENT

LIABILITIES
Notes of the Bank in circulation............................. ............... $ 1,216,30000.
Deposits not bearing interest...............  . .. ..? 4,706,154 12
Deposits bearing interest (including interest

accrued to date of statement)..................... 11,661.815.60 Vi
z . , . „ ------------- ‘-$16,367,989.7»

Balances due to other Banks in Canada.................................. 159,369 46
Acceptances under Letters of Credit.... .............................. 2/750 00

Total Liabilities to the Public..................................................... $17,746,88918
Capital Stock paid-up.............................................. $1,223,841.26
Reserve Fund ............................   400,000-00
Dividends unpaid...................................................... 1,924 40
Dividend No. 49, payable 15th- May......................... 18,310.71
Balance of Profit and Loss Account carried

forward......................................   40,909.97
-$ 1.634,495.34 

$19,430,884.52

ASSETS
Current Coin held by the Bank.............. ........... $ 69,247.59
Domini 4.1 (Notes held ................................... 2,154,82985
Deposit with the Minister for the purpose of the

Circulation Fund ............................................ 64,880-37
Notes of other Banks ............... .......................... 189,946-15
Cheques on .other Banks ............. ........................ 769,921-04
Balances due by other Banks in Canada .......... 5,012.50

' Balances due by Banks and Banking Correspond
ents elsewhere than 'in Canada. A 476,860.35

$3,730,597-85

WELCOME HOME ARCH
Citizens .Repatriation League Submit

Proposal for the Érection of 
Imposing Structure to the

City Council, j JY|^!

Mr. W. R. Robertson waited upon 
the members of the City Council la.st 
night and placed before them that 
rough plan of a “Welcom3 Home” 
arch which the Citizens Repatriation 
I eague propose to have erected at the 
•vcistern approach to the Burgoync [ 
bridge. The proposed arch would be | 
of artistic design, and built of sub-j 
stantial material finished off by peb-1 
hie dashing over steel lathes and would 
have a life of twenty years or more. I 
T’h.. height of the arch would be 481 
eet, while the total height would be 
12 feet and would be wide enough to 
ike care of the roadway and side- 
■alks on each side. Across the top 
f th’i anh an inscription such as St.. 
'utharines Welcomes Home Its Her- 
;s” woui 1 be placed, while the top I 
f each of the main pillars would bear, 
he numerals 1914 and 1919 with an 
onor roli paned underneath.
In placing tb ! proposition before 

he Council for their appdoval, Mr. 
lobertson stated that he expected to 

be able to secure the material for the 
rection of the arch fnte of charge, 
nth the possible exception of the ce- 
nent and steel lathing. The work of 
rectihg the arch would be done gra
ta by thu various trades unionists so 
hat the cist to the city, if any, would 
"e very light.

In voicing the approval of the 
Council to the plan Mayor Elson took 
'ccarion to speak a word of appreciat
ion on behalf of the citizens for the 
•.plendid patriotic services rendered 
o the community by Mr. Robertson 
luring -the war.

In reply Mr. Robertson stated that 
he work he had done had been no 
work at all but a pleasure V him.

- MADE 
ON THE LIFE OF 

0. S. OFFICIAL
Bomb Placed Under /(ttomcy-Gien- 

eral’s Residence Exploded Killing 
Assassin Instantly.

securj-j Dominion and Promnciril Government 
ties not exceeding market value..

Canadien Municipal Securities, and British,
Foreign and Colonial Public Securities
other than Canadian......................................2,$20,647.71

Railway and ether Bonds, Debentures and Stocks
not exceeding market value.................. .

Call and Short (not exceeding thirty days)
Leans in Canada on Bonds, Debentures and 
Stocks...................................................................

ACQUITANIA BREAKS TOWERS

Halifax, June 3.— The steamer 
tequitania, which had been lying at 

■ he south end terminals, and which 
ailed yesterday morning for Eng- 
and, partially demolished the coal
ing towers as she backed out of the 
lock j • * 4

The damage' is estihated at twenty 
thousand dollars, and repairs will 
occupy several months. The accident 
could not. be explained. A section of 
ailing was torn away on the stea

mer.

INDIAN INVENTS NEW DRINK

Chatham June 3—Nathaniel Whit
es, an Indian, who was found in an 
ntoxicatad condition on tfyet public 
streets, was fined $20 and costs in the 
City Police Court yasterdap morning 
The aborigine gave the court officials 
a new receipt for a jag, when he told 
them that ha mixed Florida water 
with two end a half per cent, beer 
with the above mentioned results.

MzAN SUSPECTED

The police have sent out letters to 
all the nearby citkii and towns ask
ing forstle arrest of Guseppe Cplona 
an Italian who is wanted here fdr the 
shooting of Pasquale Catalano on 
Sunday night ,/The Chief received in
formation to the effvht that this is 
the man who did the .shooting, but 
whén his Home was visited their prey 
had flown. Reports from the Hospital 
are to the effect that there is no 
change in Catalans’ condition.

Washington. June 3.—Attempts on 
the life of Attorney-General Palmer 
were made last night through the 
planting of a bomb which wrecked 
the lower portion of Palmer’s resi
dence in the fashionable northwest 
section of Washington. Mr. Palmer and 
all members of the family escaped 
without injury, being on the second 
floor at the time of the explosion.

One man, thought to be the per
son who planted the bomb, was 
nlosion. The police bleieve that the 
bomb exploded prematurely before It 
could be placed under the house.

The bomb, the police' said, was 
contained in a suit case filled • with 
clothing. Portions of the clothing of 
the man killed, it was said, indi
cated that he was roughly clad.

The force of the explosion was suff
icient to shatter window glass in res
idences for a block on each side of 
the Palmer home.

The residence of Senator Swanson 
of Virginia, next door to that of 
the Attorney-General, was not badly 
damaged.

5,283,258.45

427,766.21

92.649.76

Other Current Loans and Discounts in Canada
(less rebate of interest)................................... 6,486,849.15

Overdue Debts (estimated .loss provided for) 10,255.73 
Bank Premises, at not more than cost, less

amounts written off................................. . . • • 374,471.83
Liabilities of Customers under Letters qf Cre

dit, as per contra............................................. 2,75000
Other Assets not included, in the foregoing ... 201,637.83

-$12,364,919.98

-,V, 7,075,964-54 

$19,430,88452

A. H WALKER 
General Manager.

G- T. SOMERS, President.
Toronto, April 30th, 1919.

AUDITORS REPORT
This statement -has been duly vouched by comparing alt entries with 

the books at the Chief Office and certified Returns from the Branches, and 
in my opinion is properly drawn, up so as to exhibit a correct view of 
the condition of the Bank.

Cash and Securities have been checked at the Chief Office at 30th. 
April, 1919, as well as at another time during the year, as required by 1 
section 56 of the Bank Act-

I have obtained all the information and explanations required, and 
am of the opinion that the transactions of the Bank, which have come 
under my notice, have been within the powers of the Bank.

SHERMAN E- TOWNSEND, C A.
Auditor.

ANNUAL MEETING AT WELUND 
OF LIBERAL-CONSERVATIVES
Jewish Population of St. Catharines 

Will Join Others in Meeting

W.fllaiul, June 3.—At the annual 
meeting of the Liberal Conservative 
Association for the riding af Welland 
held here yesterday afternoon, J. H. 
Regan. M.P.P., Wentworth» referred 
to the United Farmers’ movement, say 
tog he approved of a close and effec
tive organ ration among farmers but 
that the farmers ware making a mis
take in entering the political arena. 
He prophesied they woud soon see that 
error themselves. He recalled the pat
rons bolstering up a weak and tot
tering Government, in contradistinc
tion to this movement, which was de
signed to assail a strong and effective 
Govemm-ù to With 12 Patron mem
bers in the House, the Hon. James 
Whitney t hen leader of the Opposi
tion, put bcfore the House one of the 
Patron planks and the 12 Patron 
members voted against Had they not 
done so the Government would have 
been defeated.

The following officers were elected 
Président William Hill; 1st Vice Pre
sident, Claude Ekins; 2nd Vice Pre
sident Mrs. J. M, Parks; 3rd Vice- 
President Albert Nelson; 4th Vice- 
President Jos Heslop; Secretary, A. 
J. J. Brennan; Treasurer Geo. Cook 
Committee.: Port Colborne, O. C. N. 
Kanold ; Thorold Township, Charles 
Upper- Warn fleet) Thomas Phillips; 
Crow’and, W. W. Marshall ; tlumber- 
stone Village, H! R. Appleyard; Hum- 
berstonc Township, W. F. Kramer; 
Thorold Town, Peter Ste:h>; Welland, 
M. Vaughan.

IIAIG AND BEATTY RECEIVE
THE ORDER OF MERIT

London, June 3.—The King’s birth
day honors list issued last night in
cludes the Order of Merit conferred 
on Field Marshal Sir Douglas Haig 
and Vice Admiral Sir David Beatty.

The Wide Outdoors
pure health-giving air and miles of beautiful surrounding 
country are yours for the asking, if you own a car.
Of course, you want the tires kept up in good condition and 
don't want to entrust them to bungling amateurs.
That’s why you”.l be interested when you meet with a puncture, 
leu or other tire troubles in our york in

Vulcanizing
We have ample facilities for vulcanizing tires and tubes. 1 he 
latest machinery, tools and equipment, backed by fifteen 
years' experience in the tire industry, place us iu a position to 
give you the very best results.-

Phelan’s Vulcanizing Works
Rubber Tires For All Vehicles Tire Repairing of AH Kinds

Opp. Glen Ridge Bridge We Sell Tires of All Makes
20 St. Paul St. W. Phone 734 Uonsé Phone 732

FREE AIR AT YOUR SERVICE

swan
FORECASTS: Easterly, 

and decidedly warm t<| 
Thursday.

...

Tires! Tires! Tires!
Single Tires at Wholesale 'Prices. The

Cheapest Tires Ever Sold in the City. j

30—3 J Plain $14.50; Non-Sk id j 817.00 Or dei s

We buy 32—3^ Plain 18.50; Non-Skid 20.00

31-4 Plain 24.50. Non-Skid 26.00 Taken

an I sell 32—4 Plain 25.50; Non-Skid 27.50 For

Second- 33-4 Plain 26.50; Non-Skid 29.00 
33-4 Plain 28.00; Non-Skid 30.00

Sand

band 34—4^ Plain 34.00; Non-Skid 37.00 
Sizes to'37 x 5 at Cut Rate Ptices

and

Cars.
Eva; y Tire Bears the Manufaq- 
tarai a Name and Serial Number

Gravel

St .Catharines Tire Co. - - 42 Geneva-St. ||

ESTABLISHED 1859

PAl
thtit the ii 
on strike

EAT BAIT

But in Any Event t) 
my is Likely to 
ter Peace Terms 
grad Alleged to 
Hands of the Fini

There is a probability tl 
any may secure as a resul 
strong counter proposals sol 
ing in the severity of the 
of the allied and associated i 
Germany’s pleas that it 

possible to fulfilr Uie find 
quirements have beôn heeiM 
being discussed 6y thç 
four. Paris repoils has it tlj 
tain quarters of the peal 
ence the German viewpoint^ 

i ' lng strong support
A full discussion of tin] 

counter proposals,, especial) 
lng reparations ■ and othei] 
features of" the peace treaty 
had by President Wilson| 
staff of American expeiti 
American peace delegation 

Great Britain is said tJ 
number of concessions tol 
but' France continues iirq 
stand not to waver from 
terms. On the other hand | 
leans are declared to be 
to minor concessions, but I 
favor of ging to the exten 
British propose.

The German government 
over the formation of a fl 
public. It has ordered the) 
Dr. Dorten, the president 
Republic, and also has pq 
the peace conference and 
tice commission at Spa ag 
behaviour of the French 
in the occupied Rhein!and| 
support of the Rheinish 
characterized by the Germl 
ment as high treason agaiil 
Pire. Strikes by dissatisfiel 
in the American occupied F 
ed in protest against *th) 
ended quickly when the 
commander issued a warn| 
the movement,

The supreme council hd 
quested by the Litlninianl 
to the peace conference t| 
allied commission investi: 
pogroms and other illegal 
the Poles in occupied Lithj 

An unconfirmed report 
Copenhagen that Petrogral 
captured by Finnish anc^ 
troops.

The head of the Austria| 
egation has departed fro 
main, for Innsbruck, cal 
him the allied peace '.rea| 

Counter revolutions 
f ">m numerous towns in ui

C3A


